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We would remind the profession in Ontario that the an-
flual fees to the Law Society must be paid to the Secretary
0 1n or before the 5th of December next. Cheques not marked

nill not be received.

The Court of Appeal for Ontario has given judgment in
the Queen's Counsel case submitted to it by the joint action
of the Dominion and Ontario Governments. The decision
for the present settles the question that the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario has the right to appoint Her Majesty's
Counsel for Ortario. Mr. Justice Burton said that the right
to inake such appointments, so far as Provincial Courts are con-
cerned, is exclusively in the Lieutenant-Governor, and Mr. Jus-
tice Street thought that patents of the Governor-General
WOuld regulate precedence in Dominion Courts, such as the
Supreme Court and Exchequer Court.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota has recently decided a
case of some interest to that class of the community who
can afford the luxury of a bank account under the following
circumstances: A banker liad in his hands funds of a deposi-
tor, a trader, for the purpose of paying such depositor's
cheques. A cheque was presented and dishonored and re-
tuirned to the payee on the supposition that there were not
SUfficient funds to the credit of the maker of the same where-
With to pay the same. This. it was claimed, was a slander of
the depositor in his business, and that he was entitled to re-
cOver general compensatory damages in an action against the
banker. The case is an unusual one, and will perhaps be a
SOlace to those who are occasionally placed in a false position
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by the carelessness of some bank clerk. 'rhe Court Said:

IlWe are of the opinion that the recovery of more thatn

nominal damages can, on sound principle, be sustained, ht

the drawer of the cheque is a merchant or trader, on tle

ground that the wrongful act of the bank in refuSinlg t'>

honor the cheque imputes insolvency, dishonesty or bad fa ith-

to the drawer of the cheque, and has the effect of sý,ncfl

the drawer in his business. To refuse to honor his cheque is

a most effectuai way of slandering him in his trade, and it is

well settled that to impute insolvency to a merchant is actiOfl-

able per se, and general damages may be recovered for 5 UChI

a siander." The foll owing cases were cited : Ro/in V. eWr'

14 C. B. 595 ; Schaffner v. Ehinan (111. Sup.), 28 N. ERP

917; Bank v. Goos (Neb.), 58 N. W. Rep. 84; PallerS""

Bank, 130 Pa., St. 419; Marz,-etti v. Williams, i B. & A. 415;

Prehn v. Bank, 39 L. J. Rep. Exei. 41 ; Brook v. Banik, 69

Hun. 202.

Our English exchanges speak of the growing practice o

citing American Reports in England, to which they takee-

ception. Their remarks are based upon the appearanCe 'Ord,

American Reports in the head note to Kennedly v. ~la
(1896) 1 Ch. 762, where Il Van Horne v. Fonda, 5 Johns. C
N.Y. 388, not followed " apparently becausethCor i

not know how fat the law of the State of New Yorc S

smlrto the law of Englançl in reference to the niatter if
hand. The writer goes on to'say: Iland surely it i t 1is
business to know. Lt is quite bad enough to cite foreigl'

decisions arguendo by way of analogy, unless the foreill

is proved as a fact. The citation is even then fairly Seles';

but the citation of such foreign decisions as authorites~ ilai

English Court should be suppressed with severitY as bt'
dangerous and misleading." In the case of In me MÎSSOUr:

Stan/p C~O., 42 Ch. Div. 32 1, Lord Lialsburyp C., whitre
marking that the opinion of eintAmnerican laWYeIl

Should be always treated with respect, nevertheless to1
that "lthe practice which seems to be increasing of qu 'll

American decisions in our own Courts is wrolg."FY i.
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1ad also have been struck by the waste of time occa-
Sioned 1) the growing practice of citing American authori

j 5"The faet of the matter is, there is too much case law
and too littie (>f the arguing out of a case on principle. At
the samie time in this country, our circumstances being more
flearly akin to those of our neighbors than they are in Eng-
land, American authorities are often very useful in manv
branches of the law, and this is especially so in view of the
fact that, owing to the multitude of citable authorities in the
1Jnited States, their best judges often decide cases more on
Principle than on précedent.

We had occasion recentlyý to refer to the subject of animus
furandi in reference to the case of Wragge v. Aszu'e'Z, 16
Q.B.D. i90 (see ante, pp. 52, 215), where the prisoner asked
the prosecutor for the loan of a shilling, and by mistake was
handed a sovereign. The prisoner received it, believing it to
be a shilling, but shortly afterwards, discovering the mistake,
aPpropriated the sovereign to his owfl use. Another case of
a Similar character* (Ionci v. Staiej hias been decided by the
8U1preme Court of Georgia. The facts were that a child was
'entrusted with ax twenty-dollar gol(l piece, for the purpose of
ýGing1 to the market and buying a chicken, and returning with
It and the change. The owner of the coin supposed it was a
Sýilver dollar, and the child was ignorant of its real value. Af ter
the chicken was purchased at the price of twenty-five cents,
the chuld gave the vendor the coin. He said, "lDo you want
"le to change ail this money," to which she replied, "lIt is a
do1llar." He again examined the piece, and apparently as-
'Sented to hier statement as to its value, knowing, however,
that it was a gold, flot silver piece, and hie returned in change
Seve'nty..five cents. The question arose whether it was larceny,
ocheatîng or swindling. The man wvas indicted for and con-

''ted of the latter offence. The Court held that up to the
tinte the child parted with the coin there was no dishonesty
practised, and hie was rightly in possession of it ; and that
hIs fraudulent, conduct began when hie ascertained that the
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girl believed the coin to be a silver dollar. It was admnitted

that his equivocal words to the child's misstatmn that the

coin was only a dollar were none the less effectuai in the aC-

complishment of his fraudulent design, and were,' perhaPq'

the most effectuai means he could have employed to allaY
suspicion. *Their conclusion, howeve-,r, was that the offe1ce
was flot larceny, but came within the purview of the Stattt
defining the offence as that of being a common cheat 0'
swindler. Without having the wording of the statute befo'e

us, it is impossible to agree or otherwise with this vjCW, bult,

under similar circumstances in this country, We Shudb
inclined to think the offence wotnld be larceny.

THIE BREHION LA 1,V.

De minimis non curat lex, was not a n1axiin vog
among the ollamhs (teachers of law) or the Brehons (judges)

in ancient Erinn. fobids ti1
Fascinating as is this grand old book, space for

dwelling on it longer. A study ot the crimillal laW 15Ior

necessary for the readers of the LAW JOURNAL, SO to t t
of Aicili, the Irish Criminal Code, we will confine ourse Ives.

is for reaso.s peculiar to itself worthy of study, and ey-hibt&;
more copeeythan any other archaic code, the ideaS of ail
early society as to the whýole body of acts included underte

names of crimes and torts. It is probably the oldest Of tl'eSe

law books, and remained materiaîîy unaltered froln the date O

the earliest notices of its existence down to the final su:pres-

sion of the Irish tribal system at the coinieficeinen o dicta

seventeenth century. It is composed of the opinlio'01. dicta

oftwo highly eminent men, King Cormac Mac Aid çeil,
reigned in the second quarter of the third century), a)
faeladh, the Learned, (a soldier of the seventh,
Aicili was a place nigh to Tara. The origin of this work (aS

given in it) is singular. One Aengus Gabhu-aidec çng the

suggestion of a woman, went to Cormac's homne to avel i
daughter of his kinsman upon Cormac's, son, Cl"h
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took (lown frorn its rack Cormac's owr' ornamented spear, and
"Mihting Cellach therewith, killed hlm; the weapon then grazed
Olle of Cormac's eyes and destroved it. This blemish, under
the law, necessitated the retiremént of the king, and his son,
Coirpri Lefechair, reigned in his stead. Whcnever anv diffi-

cutcase came up for judgment the yoiing man went and
,sked his father about it, and the ex-king's opinion is recorded
"fl the book. Cennfaeladh became an author thusly: in the
b'attie o)f Maghrath lis head was split open and part of his
bra,,in was taken out; fortunately it was the brain of forget-
f1Unes5s, so when he was recovering, and staying near a law
8chooi, whatever he heard he had by heart; "and wrote it on
'1iates and tablets and transcribed it into a paper book." Mr.
G-iflueil remarks, "lOne may say in our present lauguage that
enfifacladh brought out a new and revised edition of King

e-orn-ac's work."
There is inherent proof that laymen are alone responsible

for this law book. After giving the table of mieasures in
118(- (and which the transiators employed by the Government
e111 only give in this fashion Iltwelve times the full of a hen
egg9 in a meisrin-measure, twelve meisrin-rneasures in an
ollderbh-esue twelve oliderbh-measures in an oimedhadli-
flneaýSure , or in an oipatraic-measure, which contains two
OlIfeine measures "> the old original Brehon or one of his
ConjInentators, goes on to say: "lFour and twenty cleries set
dowMI1 about it and twelve laymen. They (i.x., both parties) get
eqa quantity of food, but double aie is allowed to the lay-
Unle, , i order that the cleries may not be drunk, and that
thleir canonical hours may not be set astray on them."

111 rneting out punishment for crimes and misdemeanors
the1 Irish adopted the sensible idea, "lnoblesse oblige," gen-
erallly; for instance, the clergy were punished more seriously
tha'n the laity. When a laymnan had paid lis fine for an

ofnehe rested under a stigma and loss of status for a time,
btafter this probation.ary period he recovered lis position in

SocîetY. A convicted clerie, however, neyer regained his former
SçtatUS ; there was scarcely anything for him to do but retire
fron' the world and do penance. Loss of status meant ina-
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bility to be a witness, a juror, a surety, to sue, or to inherit land.

A man of high tank was always fined more than a man of 10W

estate, in a like case. An offence against the propertY Of a

poor clansman, who could iii afford the loss, waS punisheâ
with greater severity than a similar offence against a wealthY

man. Yet the person of a man of rank was respected nmore

than that of an ordinary individual, and an insuit to it w'a"

more punished. The chief factors in determiniflg the amnOUlnt
of penalty for any given crime were: the damage dofle, the

status of the injured person, the status of the crimiflal, al"

the accompanying circumstances. This amount went to the

person aggrieved, or to his representatives, if he wa., flo Io

aud represented the revenge which probably would have beefi

taken on the wrong-doer in a wilder state of Society. ea
Besides the payment to the inj ured party, the reilfln

tion of the judge, or arbitrator, had to be provided, and tj

was either a charge upon the amount of damages recovered,

or an additional payment made by the unsuccessfui Party.

The Brehon'being human (even Mr. Ginneil ad TIf this)f
his fee was settled by certain known rules: one-tweîfhO
the accused's honor price, if lie was found guiîty, and if the
accuser failed he lad to pay the Brehon as well as confPenlsate

the poor accused.
When a freeman in old Erinn was injured he did nOt laya

information before a justice of the peace, for there
neither magistrate nor police: he did not issue a writ tO

mosthe wrong-doer before a judge, for legal tribunal theç7e

was none. He took the law into his own hands, a he
opinion was with hlm if if he did this, not to reveflged

wrong, but to be indemnified in damages for it. the iig
the ofedrcnett ee h hl atrtheXOfg
ment of a Brehon by distraining upon him-, or if the hts
doer was a person of higl degree he was fasted tlPOfld t1

the gentleman didtno
the party aggrieved went to his house and sat o.tl his
door fasting, and if tegnlmnd o quicklY 'orncted il
senses when lie saw the faster lie was hiable to be m lceX01
double damages. (Strange to say the Brahulin-S used t
this fasting racket in India until quite recent days-) hl
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the Brehon was settled upon he proceeded to arrange the dis-
Putes; generally this was done by simply awarding damage
for the wrong committed; but various reprisals and acts of
violence might have occurred before the reference to arbitra-
tion, or the defendant might have sone old complaint against
the plaintiff; then the Brehon had to take a regular account
between them, every injury on both sides had to be duly
credited and debited at a fixed amount, and the balance
struck represented the sum upon payment of which all com-
Plaints between the parties were satisfied. The skill of the
lawyer Brehon lay in discerning the proper items to be intro-
duced into this account, and the scale according to which

they were to be assessed. The greater part of the Book of
AicilI consists of statements of the mode in which wrongs of
all imaginable kinds are to be charged, the items to be intro-
duced in such contests, and leading cases of accounts so
taken, given as precedents to be followèd.

Generally the Brehon added his fee to the amount
awarded. The judgment being settled the successful party
had to execute it himself, as there was no sheriff nor bailiff.
According to Mr. Ginnell, he seldom had any trouble in doing
this, " for he was assisted by the inherent equity of the par-
ticular judgment itself, by the force of an immemorial law
universally obeyed, by public opinion informed by the gener-
ally prevalent love of justice, by the defendants' knowledge
that delay, evasion or resistance would be futile, would dis-
grace him and increase the penalty, and above all, by that
self-adjusting network of duties and obligations involved in
and enforced by the clan system." (The Irishman of to-day
ulay with truth remark "O tempora! O mores !" "Nous avons
change tout cela.")

As an example let us take the case of injuries done by

bIsy little bees; four pages are devoted to them. The
autount of the fines for injuries to persons is as follows: For
a person stung to death two hives (coin was scarce, and when
t'e fine was small it was usually a quantity of property of
the kind involved); for a person blinded by a sting, one hive;
for the drawing of blood, a full meal of honey ; for an
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injury leaving a lump, one-fifth of a full meal; for a white

blow that leaves a sinew in pain, or green, or swollen, or red,

three-fourths of a meal. If the injured person killed the be
which stung him the value of the insect was set off pro tantto
against the damage payable for the sting. " If the pers""l
has killed the bec while blinding him, or inflicting a wvOtind(
on him until it reaches bleeding, a proportion of the full Ineal

of honey equal to the cric-fine for the wound shaîl be recmitteô

in the case; the remainder is to be paid by the owner Ofte
bee to the person injured. If the bec was killed while ~
fiicting a white wound (one in which no blood is drawfl) the

killing and the stinging cancelled one another. If the kill1flg

was while the bee was infiicting a lump wound, four-fifths Of
the fine was remitted; and if while giving a white WOU(

which left a sinew under pain, or green or swollen, or red, three-

fifths of the fine was remitted." Then the rules for fxl
the compensation to be paid by the owner of the beeS fol7

similar injuries to cattie are given in detail, as welî as the

set-off allowable under the various circumstances if the cttle

killed the bec. If there is dob s owenet e cçaffle,

its hive is to be discovered in the way in which Achal, the
son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, was found oui, , Afld the

reason why this is 'done (saith the Book) is that a bad hive

may not be given in place of a good hive, or that a

good hive may flot be given in place of a bad hive,

but that the very hive from which the injury was donc Tnight

go for the injury." The amount payable by the bee-kee

varied according to his social status. To kili a bec cither iD,

tentionally or inadvertently when in unlawfil, ariger''e
punishable by a fine of five full meals offhonne if 0 n
it inadvertently when lawfully angry, the fine waS ony the

meals.
The Book of Aicili contains over fifteen pages aflnt dog5'

setting them on animal-s and persons, and injuries by thelffl

dog fights alone and the law concerning themn fill four pages

and exciting it is to read of the legal position of the 1 Who
tial interferer in the fight, of the haîf interferer (the n'anth
interferes with a bias in favor of one of the dog'), f h
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accidental looker-on, of the fine for fair play, of that for foul
play ; it matters much, if one d(og is killed, whether thev en-
gaged in the fight with the cognizance of both their masters
or not, and whether the owners1 be present or not. It is a

question of importance whether the dogs were set on by a
sane adult, an infant, or an irresponsible fool. We are told
who, under the varying circumstances, is to pay for things

spoiled by the fighting dogs serabbling round with their feet.

As, however, peace now reigns throughont the world, we
Will not speak of animals that delight to bark and bite, but
Will talk of cats-peaceful, quiet tabbies.

The book says: " The cat is exempt from liability for eating
the food which he finds in the kitchen owing to negligence in
taking care of it: but so that it was not taken from the security
of a house or vessel, and if it was so taken, the case as regards
the food is like that of a profitable worker with a weapon, and
the case as regards the cat is like that of an idler without a

Weapon, and it is safe to kill the cat in the case." " The cat is
exempt from liability for injuring an idler in catching mice,
when mousing: and half fine is due from him for the profitable
worker whom he may injure, and the excitement of his mous-

ing takes the other half off him." All this means that if a

cat has done a wrong in eating food or when mousing, the
intention of the wrong doer is considered. The cat which
Steals food is simply a wrong doer so far as that specifie act
is concerned, and is to be considered as an "idler " (that is, as a
Person who has no excuse or justification for the act com-

niitted.) But if the food stolen has been left in its way
through the negligence of the owner, this carelessness is set

off against the theft, and no damages given. But if the

oWner of the food has not been careless, and the cat has

Stolen it out of a place in which it might reasonably be con-

Sidered secure, then the owner of the food is to be considered
as a profitable worker (that is, one whose conduct entitles him
to a full amount of damage) and he can use against the cat
and its owner all the rights exercised by the owner of a house
against a thief who breaks into his precinct vi et armis. In
the second case the cat being engaged in its legitimate busi-
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ness of mousing cannot be considered a wrong doer pure and

simple, the injury being incident to the zealous performance

of its duty. The cat, therefore, pays to the profitable

worker mitigated damages, and to the idier who was not Pre-
sent in the fulfilment of any duty of his own, no) daiage
whatever. It is only right to add that one version of Aicili

says that this exemption for stealing food only applies to the

case of "la neighbor cat " and "lnot to the cat of the houle,
which shall be made to pay according to its wickedless, for
the guarding of the kitchen had been entrusted to it."

Bees and cats must tell the story. Suffice to say that

Cormac and Cennfaeladh and their commentators, endeavored

to deal with ail cases and ail varieties of circumfstances, layiflg
down special rules for every relation of life and every detail

of social and domestic economy, for injuries to every part Of

the human form. divine, discriminating between the finlgef
nail of a pauper and that of an ordinary person ; and between
shaving the false locks of poets, the lashes of a girî's eryes and

the beards and whiskers of men; for man.trespasis and cattle-

trespass; for trespass by horses and trespass by pigsp by pigs'
big, by pigs middle sized, and by pigs sucking; for injuries in~

building, in blacksmithing, in threshing; for mistakes and
maîpractices of doctors, yea, even for the errors and mnistakes

of judgment, inadvertent or malicious, of the Brehons theIn'

selves. wan
There was much resemblance between the Irish 1aS n

those of ancient Britain, particularly those of ancientWae
Ail British laws were modified under Roman sway, but Ire-
land escaped this. The laws of the Gaels of Scotland Were

the Irish laws transferred thither, but early modified by d'le

feudal system. As GJinneil says, "lThe Brehon laws, whether

they are good or bad, creditable or otherwise to ourrae
essentiaily, substantiaily and characteristicaliy Irish."

R. V. R.oGERSý
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P--roxiimate and Remote Cause.

IWCYLJAPA NI) R/IlJo TI CA US/.

The value of the maxim of Lord Bacon, In jure non
relnota causa se(l proxima (in law, the immediate, not the

rer1note cause of any event is rcgarded), in so far as it is appli-
cable to torts, bas been considerably less,-ned by the judgment
Of the Supreme Court dclivercd'by Mr. justice King in

Gýrzù1stc v. 7oronto Rai/way Gornpany, 24 S.C. R. 5 70.

The facts of this case are shortly as follows: A young
Man was ejected from one of the company's cars on a cold

night in winter, took cold in consequence, and suffered
fromn an attack of bronchitis and rheumatism-. In addition to

the damages recovered for the breach of contract to carry,

assault and putting off the car, assessed at $200, he was held

e2ntitled to recover $300 for the sickness, etc., as the natural
and probable resulý of the ejectment. Gwynne, J., dissenting.

The case is remarkable for the two dissenting judgments,
One in the Court of Appeal by the able and brilliant Chief
Justice, and the other in the Supreme Court by Mr. justice
Gwynne-one of the most capable and careful jurists that
has ever graced the Suprerne Court Bench-who agrees with
the opinion expressed by the Chief justice in the Court of

Appeai. Mr. justice Street, who tried the case with a jury,
d1fter instructing the jury as to the principles upon which they
Were to assess (lamnages for breach of con tract, assault and
(-ieectrnen said : IlNow if you find that the plaintiff is en-
titled to damages; if you find that his illness was the natural
1 Probable result from his having been turned out of the car
(In that night, then find damages upon that ground as well."
This portion of the charge formed the Waterloo of the case,
lWýhich was fouglit out through the whole gamut of appeals,
Divisionai Court, Court of Appeal and Supreme Court.

Sir Thomas Gaît, C.J., in bis judgment in the Divisional
Court, (24 0).R. 686) as do ail the judges in bis Division, distin-

guislhed this case f rom Ifobbs et ux v. Londion ana'S. Ir Railwvay Co.

L R - i Q. B. i ii, by pointing out the fact that this was an action
fOlInded in tort as well as for breach of contract, while that

asan action simply for breach of contract. In the Ifobbs CaSc
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the 1 laifltiff, with his wife and two children, took tickets to Il-
on the (lefendants rail way. They were set down at E. JtbeRig
latte at night. the plaintiff could flot get a wagon or aCc(>Xfi
modation at an inn. They had therefore to wýalk tive or si'ý

miles on a rainy night, and the wife caught cold, was laid

up in bed for some time, and was unable to assist her husbaîîd.

Expenses were incurred for medical attendance. The jUrY
found £8 for inconvenience suffered by having to walk honie,

and £20 for the wife's illness andi its consequenCes. Tlhc

Queen's Bench held the plaintiff could recover the £8, but not
the £20, which was too remote. The action was for lireacli

of contract to carry.d
Mr. justice Rose in his judgment says: ,"It was argued

before us that on the authority of Hrobbs Case such da1flageS
could flot be allowed. The decision in that case has beefl1
practically overruled by the Court of Appeal ini Englald, il

the case of McMahon v. Fidde, L.R. 7 çQ.B.D. 596, and lias

been doubted in Tilly v. Doub/eday, Ilb. 510; see al5<0

McKeivin v. G ity of London, 2 2 O. R. 70, Conn,11/ v. Town ofI>rescOl/?

22 S.C.R. 147~, and York v. Canada Atlantic S. S Co., lb. 167»
"4In the liglit of these authorities 1 venture to think the laWl

is that where an act of trespass lias been committed and al'

injury resuits from such act of trespass, the party sufferin'g

such injury is entitled to compensatory damages, n0 inatter

what may be the nature of the injury, if it be the natl.iraî
or probable resuit of the wrongful act."

This statement of the general law is correct, but everY-

thing turns upon the question, Was the sickness the natUraî

or probable resuit of the wrongful act, i.e., the puttiflg thie
plaintiff off the car under the circumstances, and should thi-S

question be left to the jury? Mr. justice MacMaholi doeS flot
agree with the conclusion arrived at by the jury, but 8tl
it by saying that it was a question for them to decide, Ind

having passed upon it he could not interfere. thn
Mr. justice Burton, in the Court of Appeal, says: . h

it was prope toe levi o h jr
caughte v i o h j r t(> say whether th 9î

cagtwas the natural or probable result of the defefldants,
conduet, and I cannot say that their finding was tifreaso~î~
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Mr. justice Maciennan answers the question, Was the
sickness so remotely connected with the xvrongfui act t hat in
Point of iaw it was flot recoverable ? l)y saying, IlI think we
eannfot say it was a remote and uncertain accidentai resuit,
aInd flot the direct and immediate consequence of the wrong-
fi act"-

Mr. justice Osier concurred, but the Chief justice, in one
of his cha-,racteristicaiiy vigorous judgrnents dissents on the
ground that MlaciMahilon v. Field, supra, does flot overrule the
IIfob/s Case, but in principle affirms it. He admits that there is
5 omrething said in the latter case disparagingly of the former

ae.But the facts appear to be essentially different. They
Were as follows

"The p1aiintiff contracted with the defendant for stabiing.
XVhen the h<rses arrived at niglit and were put into their
Stbie they were wrongfuiiy turne(i out without their ciothing
by a third person who had aiso bargained for stabling for his
horses, and sudh turning out was apparently with the sanction
aInd assistance of the defendants. Before fresh stabling couid
he procured the horses had to stand there, being exposed in the
Ilight air, and some of them caught coid and depreciated in
value." It was held that the plaintiff couid recover for the
1ijury to his property, besides the generai damage for the
hreach of contract. He then points out: "lThe injury to
chattels by exposure to wet, storm or frost, arising from a
b)reach of contract providing for their due protection there-
fromn, seems to me a very clear cause of action, invoiving no
,3uch considerations as weighed with the Court of Queen's
Benceh in Llobbs case."

The weakness of the iearned Chief Justice's judgment is,
't is submitted, in the fact that lie docs not discuss the differ-
en1ce pointed out by the judges in the Court below between

actions for breacli of contract and tort.
There is no question that so far at ieast as the judgment

Of Blackburn, J., in the JIobbs Case iavs down the prin-

(-ipie -"that the question of remoteness ouglit neyer to be ieft
to a jury, ,I(MaMzhon v. T/ddistinctly overruies it." This
Pr,,pL)SÎ;ti<)I renders the two cases hopelessly irreeonciiable.
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Again the learnedl Chief justice says :" As was pointed olut

in the Ifobbs ('ùisc, ail this injury arises froim cause.,siP'

sible to have been contemplated o~r foreseen."
This portion of the learned Chief Justice's judgnmeft iS

based upon a mistaken understanding of one of the forTiS )

the rule in Hadlcy v. h'axendal', viz., that such damages ofl>

can be recovered as the parties have present in mind ait the

time of the contract, which is founded on Lord Baconts fiaxifl

and is flot strictly applicable to the case in question.
In Rzçby v. Hewitt, 5 Exch. 243, Lord Chief Baron PolOck

says that every person who does a wrong is at least re5P',I)

sible for ail the misechievous consequences that may reas-oný

ably be expected to resuit under ordinary circumstalces frofl1

such mi sconduet.
In Addison on Torts, p. 5, last edition, it is said whoever

does a wrongful act is answerable for ail the cneune'

that may ensue in the ordinary course of events, though 511ceh

consequences be immediately and directly brought about ~
intervening causes, if such intervening cause were Set 1

motion by the original wrongdoers. S-/
This is the principle laid down in the squib case ofSci

v. SizePherd, 2 W. BI. 892 and 898, and in Lord RaYnifond 38,

in case of Gibbons v. Pepper, this proposition is laid doWfl to b

law: If I ride a horse and J. S. whips th0ore~ that 1w

runs away and runs over any other persofi, he who whiPP(i

the horse is guilty, not I.
Lt will thus be seen that while the second propositionl

Had/eY v. B3axendale is sound law as applied to the facts f
that case, and is applicable to ail actions for breach of cor .1
tract and perhaps mere nominal torts, it is wr(>ng to applY 1t

to a tort accompanied by violence and oppresion,~ or we*

there is an invasion of a right-as in the G;rintsici Casi'. i
As said by a very able judge in the Court of Appeal W

New York, in H'hrgout v. fV7w-z Yok96N .24 an
claiming damages for iliness incurred by the plaintiff by1
posure, owing to the negligence of the defendafits, afte
menting uponi the above rule; "6The truc rule na
broadly stated to be that a wrongdoer is liable for ail daITi4Cs

()(,)8
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Which hc caiuses by his mnisconduct. . . . It is sub"IMittedl
that the rule in relation to contracts cannot l)e applie(l to
torts,, as when a man commits a tort rcsulting in persorial
lfljury, he c-annot foresce or contemplate the consequences of
his tortious act. He mav knock a man down, and his stroke
MiaY months after resuit in paralysis or death, resuits which
f10 man could have foreseen. "

Surely the wrongfully putting a man off a car with the
thermnometer registering many degrees l)elow zero, might flot
Uflreasonably be expected to resuit in injury. If the plain-
tiff's hands or feet had been frozen while waiting for the next
car, it would flot be unreasonable for the jury to say tha,,t it
1Was the natural and direct resuit of the 0efendants' servants'
W,ýrongful act, and an injury to the throat or lungs by a cold
eOntracted, under the circumstances, is flot different. Sc

Wiliansv. Vatidcrbi//, 28 N. Y. 21I7, and Drakc, v. Ktc/y,

93 Pa. 492.

From these authorities it is clear that in the United States the
law is well settled, and it is considered, as Mr. justice Strong, of
the U.S. Supreme Court, says in Mfi/waukec, ckc., Nau/way Coin-
Pan1Y v. Ke//og, 94 U.S. 469, atpage 474: "-That the true rule
iS that the proximate cause of an injury is ordinarily a ques-
tiOfl for the jury; it is flot a question of science or legal kno--%-
1Qdge; it is to be determined as a matter of fact in view of al
the circumstances of fact attending it." Therefore the ques-
tio)ns which perplexed the learned Chief justice, as appears bv
hls judgment where he says, " Whether such chili arose or
hiad its orîgin in his first ten minutes wait for the car, or his
SUIbsequent twenty minutes' wait for the other car, ail such
'ojcue leave us in perplexity "-these have been very
Properly held to be questions for the jury, and not for a second
AýPpellaite Court Judge-for which they may be thankful.

Mr. justice King's judgment affirms the judgment of the
court of Appeal upon the general ground that whien onie,
Whether in the performance of a contract or not, takes charge
()f the person or propertv of another, there arises a duty, of
rea1sonable care, citing Fouikes v. ictropo/itan Bistric/ Rail-

",(? O., 4 C.P.D. 267. -And if l)y his own acet he creates cir-

6(-)o
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cumstances of danger and subjects the person or propcrtY tO

risk without exercising reasonable care to guard agaiflst in-~

jury or damage, he is responsible for such injury and datnalge
to the persion or property as arises as the direct or naturaltnd

probable consequences of the wrongful act ; and that accord-

ing to the plaintiff's evidence he was, by the acts of the defefld-

ants' servants when put off the car, in a bodily state whiCh

predisposed him to physical injury as the resuit of being suid-

denly exposed to the very low temperature that then p)reý

vailed. ... That the statement of the physician that the

act of exposure operating upon a person in an overheated

state would be sufficient to induce such an illness. -*
Then as to the connection between their act and the plaill-

tiff's illness, it was for the jury to examine the entire circuff
stances in order to see if there was any intervening Cause.

Finding none, they were entitled to refer the illness tO the
only thing referred to in the evidence as a sufficing cause-
There was then evidence from which they might coniclude

either that the act of the defendants was the direct cause, Or

that it was the efficient cause, the causa causaus follOWed bY

the illness as the natural and .probable resuit, without dle

intervention of any independent cause."
This is satisfactory, as it harmonizes our decisions inl th'$

respect with those of the Arnerican courts, and leaves dhe

question of rcmoteness in such cases to a jury. Mr. Justic'e
Gý'wynne, however, finds against the plaintiff on the faCts,

saying Ilthat there is nothing in the evidence which lr' lis
opinon a ai warante th subissin o thecas

- . r teirfinding upon the matter so ui ta
But the most remarkable part of his judgmeflt i tie

portion in which he entirely concurs with the learned s
Justice of the Court of Appeal to the effect "lthat the case
governed by the llobbs ()zsei which is as good law nOWv as ever

it was, and is not, nor was intended to be, overruîed by

McMa/won v. FieII, and is conclusive that the damages of the

nature of that for which the jury have accorded the $300
were altogether too remote to be recoverable.".te

It is unfortunate that none of the learned judges luth

700
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Appellate Courts beyond the I)ivisional Court, discuss th e
Clear distinction between actions for breach of contract,
and tort, accompanied l)v violence and oppression. Most
Of the American decisions, as 1 have shown, draw a
Clear distinction between the principle applicable to each.
?'erhaps they were deterred by the statement made by Lord
Esher in T/wc ATot/znçg 111/, 9 P. D., at p. 1 1 3, where he says,
" The rule withi regard to remoteness is precisely the samne
WVhether the damages are claimed in actions of contract or
tort "; also by Lord Bowen in Cobb v. Gré,at We.stern Ry. Ch., (1893)

Q. B. 459 where he says:
"The law is the samne in this respect with regard to both

eOftracts and torts, subjeet to the qualification that in the
case of the former the law does not consi(ler too remote dam-
ages which may bc reasonably supposed to have been in the
C2ontem-plation of the parties when the contract was made.
Lord justice Cotton, in his judgment in Mlac lIa/hin v. Pw/d, in
Co()lflmenting on the second rule iii ticd/ey v. Bax'-nda/c, very
astuitely remarks, IlIn my opinion the parties neyer con-
t'empIlate a breach of contract, and the rule should be such
damaiges as is the natural and probable result of the breach."

The only other point remaining to l)e noted is that made
'by Mr. justice Gwynne, at p. 581, where he finds "lthat
the illness was no more the fault of the defend.ants' servant
than of the plaintiff's own perverse wilful and insensatte con-
d'Ict in eîecting, contrary to the advice of bis own friend to
le2ave the car in preference to parting with one of the car
tickets which he had in his possession." Can the principle of
a1VOidable consequences be invoked so as to relieve the de-
fendants from the wrongful act of their servant? Was the
de2fendant, bound to give up the car ticket and thus minimize
t'le danlages ? 1 think flot, as it has been well decided in
1$rton V. Mi«'waukie L. S. &ý W. Ny. Co., 62 Wis. 367, that
Whlere a passenger on a railroad train bas paid bis fare, and for

Sfault of bis own is obliged to leave or pay more, it is flot
'sduty to pay the additional fare to proteet the company

4eainst the consequence of their own wrong.
Inl View, therefore, of the decision in the Grins/cdl Case, Lord
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Bacon's paraphrase of this famous maxim, in which he sayS,

',It were infinite for the law to consider the causes of causes

and their impulsions one of another; therefore it contenteth

itself with the immediate cause, and judgeth of acts by that,

without looking to any further cause," it can now no longer be

of general application, but must be limited to cases of breach

of contract and nominal tort, where there is no proof of

carelessness or wrong intent.J.MCRGR

JZNGLISI-I CASEFS.

EDITORIAL RE VIE W 0F CURRENT ENGLISH

1)ECISJONS.

(Registered In accordance with the Copyright Act.)

FJXTURES-TAPE-STRYIRRALTY-PR0NALTY.

Norton v Dashwood, (1896) 2 Ch. 497, was an action broflgh

to determine the right to certain pieces of tapestry, the

question being whether they had been so affixed to the realtY

as to pass under a devise of the house in which they were, 'or

whether they were chattels and passed to the persoflal rePre

sentative. The pieces of tapestry in question had beelfo

the past hundrcd years in a certain room of a mansioni kflo9wu

as the tapestry room, and had been affixed to the walls "Y

being nailed on to battens let into the plaster, and nailed to

the brick work. Chitty, J., held that they were fixture5pau

passed under a devise of the mansion house.

SETTLEMENT 0F SETTLOR'S OWN PROPECRTY-FORFEITURE -BAN KRUPTCVB ]3 5 A'C$

0F TRUST.

In re Brewer's Settiement, Mlorton v. Blackmore, (1896) 2 Ch.

503, was a summary application to the Court to detetlle

the rights of certain beneficiaries under a settlement. l

1878 the settlor had assigned certain property tO trutes

upon trust to pay the income to hlm until his death or

ruptcy, or until he should " assign, charge or incuflnberdthe raid

income, or do or suifer anything whereby the sane or sfl
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Part thereof would, through his act or default, become payable
to or vested in some other person or persons," with remainder
ifi favor of the chidren of the marriage. In 1887 the settior
'flduced the surviving trustee in breach of trust to lend him
the mnoney, and the money thus obtained was spent by him
for his owfl purposes. In i891 the settior became bankrupt.
P)roceedings were subsequently taken on behaif of the
children of the settior, with the resuit that the trust funds
WAere replaced, and the trustee then purchased from the
Settlor's trustee in bankruptcy the bankrupt's interest in the
fund, and the 'question raised was whether the settlor's
'flterest had flot been forfeited prior to the bankruptcy by the
dissipation of the trust fund so as to let in the right of the
children of the marriage. Chitty, J., held that the settlor's
iflterest had flot been determined prior to the bankruptcy by
the dissipation of the fund; and that as the limitation until
bankruptcy was void as against creditors, his life interest
Passed to the trulstee in1 bankruptcy, and that the in-
Corlne was now payable to the purchaser from the trustee
inl bankruptcy, during the life of the settior. He points
oUt that an impounding order under the Trustee Act
Coluld not have been made effectually, as any such order
WýoUld have worked a cesser of the life interest. The trustee
Of the settiement by his purchase from the trustee in bank-
ruPtey had, however, as the resuit proved, secured himself
effectually of an indemnity so far as the $ettlor's life interest
Wo'1Uld extend.

W!"-LLDàcvIS 0F ONHEROUS AND BENELFICIAL PROPERTY TO SAME DEVISH;FE-TIEN-

ANT FOR LIFE-MORTGAGH£-INTE.REST.

Pr-ewen v. Law Life Assurance Co., (1896) 2 Ch. 5î 1 , involves
a Point somewhat similar in principle to that decided in Re

'eioWaldie v. Denison,, 24 O.R. 197. A testator by his
Will devised his English estates, some of which were incum-
b'ered and others not, to the same person, and the question
W'1s Whether the devisee for life could accept the devise so
fa" as it was beneficial and rejeet the rest, or whether, if he
aCeePted of the devise at ail, he was not bound out of the
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income of the whole estate to keep down the înterest on the

charges on the whole of the estate. North, J., held thîtt the

testator, by his will, had given his English estates as ai 'In-

divided whole, and that the tenant for life was, therefore, 1not

entitled to say that he would take part of it with its benefits,

free from the burdens which fail upon another pa, butwa
bound out of the income of the whole to keep dowfl the

inetrest on ail the charges existing on the estates.

The Law Reports for October comprise: (1896)2

PP. 353-389; and (1896) 2 Ch., pp. 525-599.

PRACTICE-I3ILL 0F SALE-AFFiDAV'1T OF EXECUIION OF BILL O>F AIA

DAVIT SWOI<N BEFORIE SOLICITOR 0F GI<ANTEE-(HI). xxxviii. r. 16 (N

RuLLE 61j)-" PAitTy."

In Baker v. Ambrose, (1896) 2 Q.B. 372, Wright, j., I

given a decision on a point of practice which will be S0me'
what of a surprise to many practitioners. An affidavit prov'

ing the execution of a bill of sale was sworn before the

solicitor of the grantee, and the learned Judge held that .he
English Rule Ord. xxxviii. r. i 6, which forbids the V1cr1

of affidavits before the solicitor of a party on whoSe behalf

the affidavit is to be used, extends to such affidavits, e

that therefore the affidavit being void, the bill of sale xas

also inv'alid for want of due registration. ont. Rule 613,

which is in pari materia with the English Rule Ord.

r. 16 6, however, worded slightly differently, and is ~ 5 il

susceptible of a different interpretation. The English P-Ile

reads as follows: "4No affidavit shahl be sufficient if swoe
before the solicitor acting for the party on whose behaif tle

affidavit is to be used, or before any agent," etc., etc. rh

Ord. Rule reads: "ýNo affidavit shahl be read or mnade t1e o

for any purpose, if sworn before the solicitor of the Party il

the cause on whose behaif the affidavit is made, or befo'reth
clerk," etc., etc. We should have thought that both the elg

lish and Ontario Rules are confined to affidavits, niade I

actions or matters pending or intended to be brought i" tb

Court, and have no relation to affidavits not made or intende
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Ptirnarily t(> 1e iised in proceedingsý 1CfOre the Court. It is,
ho0wever, *by no means clear that the sarne interpretation
which lias been l)laccd on the Englishi Rule might flot also be

Plate(l on the O)ntario Rule, to the great peril flot only of a
good mnany chattel mortgages, but also of many eonveyances
o)f land.

1I'tURANCI£ -- INDEMN ITY -- SU BROGATION -- R IG Hr OF INSORFR TO BKNEF!T 0F CON-

V"RACYr 1-iN'ERRI) INT() 1Y ASSURE!) -1,ANI)I.01RI) ANI) TENANT'.

In Iest of Lhr/,IFiri, hzsuraiici Co. v. fsaacs, (1896)
2 Q. B. 3 7 the facts 'were somewhat complicated, and the case

tUrnsn the right of an insurer to the benefit of any other
eOnitra,-ct made l)y the insured for his protection against the
1OsS in-sured against. The defendant was a sub-lessee of cer-
taýin1 premises which lie insured against loss by fire with
the plaintiff company. By the ground bease the lessee (who
Was' the de fendants' lessor) was bound to repair and leave in
repair, and also to insure the promises in the joint names of
the original lessor and lessee. By the sub-lease to the defend-
ant lie was also bound to repair and beave in repair, and it was
a180 provided that the sub-Iessor was to insure, and that the
nt 'one'v5l to be received from such insurance wcre to be applied
inl reb in the premises, with a proviso that if such moneys
Were insufficient to restore buildings destroyed by fire, the
dlefendant should be liable to make good any deficiency under

'lsCvenant to repair. The premises were insured by the
"Ubleýssor for £8oo, with the Royal Exchange Co., and also by
the2 defendant inl his own name for £800 with the plaintiff

'ýOr1Pany. A loss took place, and the boss was adjusted with
t'he Concdurrence of both insurance companies, at Ci oo. The
Pla1"intiff paid the defendant the amount of the loss; and the

defendant thereafter on the expiration of bis terni, having

bencalled on to make good dilapidations under bis covenant
1re-pair, it was then agreed between him and lis lessor that

any aII(floun for whichi lie was entitled to credit under the in-

Urn0 effected l)y bis lessor in respect of the ýabove-men-
tionbed loss by fire, should be applied on his biability, and lie

lesh is lessor fromn ail further dlaims in respect thereof.
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The plaintiffs now claimed that lipon the payment of the

£ îoo insurance they were entitled to be subrogated to alnY
riglit the defendant then had to indemnity as against lis lessof.

in respect of moneys received under the insurance effected bY

the latter, and as the defendant had -released this riglit, the

plaintiffs were entitled to recover from hlm the value of it, vjZ.,

£ 100, and Collins, J., held that the dlaim was well founlded,

and gave judgment in favor of the plaintiffs accordinglY.

CoNTRIBUTORY- FULLY PAID UP SHARES "-CERTIFICATE THAT SHAR ESAli

FULLY PAID UP-ESTOPPFL-COMPANY -WIN DIN<, UP.

Ini re Veuve Monnier, (1896) 2 Ch. 525, is a case whiçh de-

serves attentive consideration in these days of mining exCite,

'ment. One Blumenthal lent to a joint stock company £CIP600

on its promissory note, on the terms that the compaflY htd

transfer to him as collateral security 6,ooo Li shareS fnUllY

pai. up, subject to a stipulation that the shares, or a propor-

tionate part thereof, were to be returned to the comTPany at

the same rate as Blumenthal had received them, on the 10,q

or any part of it being repaid. The company delivered to 11l

menthal certificates for i 6,ooo shares, which certifiate saed

that they were fully paid up, and that he was thergsee

holder of them. Nothing in fact had been paid on the shares*

Some of them were afterwards sold by the company, n 3t

menthal executed transfers thereof to the purchasers. gi

name remained on the register for the balance when a ~n

ing-up order was made against the company, andh

placed on the list of contributories. He claimed to havr i

estopped the company from claiming that the shares il

quetio wee nt fllypaid Up; but Williams, J., reftse b

application, and the Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes n

Rigby, L.JJ.) affirmed his decision. Their lordshiP5 Coo

shareholder, he executed transfers as a shareholder and tQ0ý

the case out of the picleof registeCase L. R h 3;

and he wsnot inapsto ocnedthat he hiad been f
upon the register without authority, and that as Bureiia

knew that the shares in question were the compaflY' 5 1-hare$e
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and that lie himself had paid nothing for them, lie knew

enougli to show him that they could flot be paid up shares as

alleged in the certificates. Lopes, L.J., put the point thus:

" If Mr. Blumenthal did not know, and had no reason to

know, that these shares were not fully paid up, the certifi-

cates to which reference lias been made, which state in the

elearest and most unequivocal language that the shares were

fuliy paid up, would estop the liquidator, and would prevent
his setting up the truth; but if, on the other hand, lie knew, or

ouglit to have known, that those shares were flot fully paid up,
the estoppel would be unavailing."

[)AMAGES-INJURY TO L'AND-TRESPASS 13Y DEPOSITING REFUSE-MEASURE 0F

DAMAGES.

In Witiwhamn v. Wistministr Brymnbo Coal Co., (1896) 2 Ch.

538, the Court of Appeal (Lindley, Lopes and Rigby, L.JJ.,)
have affirmed the judgment of Chitty, J., as to the proper meas-

-sure of damages for trespass to land by depositing refuse there-

On.* It was contended by the defendants that the proper mea-

-sure of damages in sudh cases is simply the amount by whidh
the land is diminished in value by the trespass; but the Court

lias held that the defendants are liable for the user of the

land for the purpose for which they used it; and that there-

fore as to so mucli of the land as was covered by refuse

deposited by the defendants, they were liable for what the riglit

to use the land for that purpose was worth, and that as to

the rest of the land the measure of damage was the amount

bY which it had been diminished in value by the defendants'

Wý,rongful acts.

COPN-IDN UP- POSSESSION BY LIQUIDATORS FOR PURPOSE 0F SELLING

PMOPERTY AS GOING CONCERN-MORTC.AGiEE-LEAVE TO DISTRAIN FOR INTER-

EST, REFUSFD-COMPAN ES- ACT, 1862 (25 & 26 VICT., eh. 89), ss. 87, 163-

(R.S.C. ch. 129, Ss. 16, 17-)

LIn re Hîginsh aw's Mil/s, ( 18 96) 2 Ch. 544; in this case the

liquidators and receivers of a cotton miii company in liquida-

tion, and whose miii was subject to a mortgage, without any

objection on the part of the mortgagee, entered into posses-

Sionl and carried on the business with a view to selling the

Englisk Cases.
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miii property as a going concern. The mortgagee then ap-
plied for leave to distrain for interest accrued af ter posseSsiOfl
had been thus taken, and the Vice-Chancellor of Lancaster
granted the leave, but the Court of Appeal (Lindley ajnd
Lopes, L.JJ.,) were of opinion that the order ouglit not tO
have been madle, and discharged it, thinking that the liquida-
tors were in possession as mucli for the henefit of the mIort-
gagee as the shareholders and other creditors: the case of a
mortgagee seeking to distrain under sucli circumstances beiflg
considered much weaker than that of a landiord.

STATUTK Oi' LIMITATIONh-''ENAN4T FOR LIFE WITII POWER 0F APP<)NTMNTAI'1

POINTEE UNIJER POWER -- REAL PROPERTY Li MITATIONS ACT, 1833 (3 & 4 \.,Ch

27), Ss. 1, 2 3, 20-RE-AL PROPERTY LIMITATIONs ACT, IS74 (3 & 38 VICl., Ch'
37) Ss. 1, 2, (R.-S. 0. ch. ii i SS. 2, 4, 5. (12), 6).

In re Devon Set/led Tis/a/es, Whiite v. Devon, ( 18 96) 2 Ch.- ~6 -
turns upon the weii understood principie that a person claimn
ing an estate under a power of appointment takes, not from'
the appointor, but from the donor of the power. In this case
the land in question was vested under a settiement in a teln
for life, with a remainder to another for life, with remainder tO
such uses as the first tenant for life should appoint by Wifll
Both tenants for life died without having been in poSS,,e55siofli
and there had been an adverse possession for upwards Of
twenty years, the -second tenant for life died in 1891, wheçe-
upon persons entitled under the appointment executed by the
first tenant for life claimed to recover possession, and it was
held by Chitty, J., that they were entitled to succeed, and that
their rights were not barred.

COMPANY-MEETING 0F SHARRHOLI)ERS- -SHOW 0F HAN,)S-M-MfIIER DyRES

PROXY-PROXIE.S, RIGHT 0F, TO VOTE-PROXY, VALlI)iTrY 0F.

In rns/v. ~oa o/a Mne, (1896) 2 Ch. 572, th aqetion arose whether a shareholder represented by proXY at a
meeting of shareholders convened for the puirpose of passîfl
a special resolution, had a right to vote upon a show (Of hafllS,
and also the further question, whether a person to whofl' e
proxy has been sent is entitled to fill up a blank ieft thereifl
for the date of the meeting at which it is to 'bc used. Tle
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first question was determined by Chitty, J., in the negative.
A'ýs to that, the learned judge holds that on a vote by a show
of hands, only those actually present can vote; if anv are dis-
ýsatisfied, they must eall for a poil. As regards the second
Point it appeared that the proxies in question had been sent
Out by the secretary to certain shareholders, with a request to
return themn to him, to be used at a meeting for a certain pur-
Pose; these proxies were signed by the shareholders and re-
turned to the secretary, but the date of the meeting had been
left blank, and the secretarv had subsequently filcd it in, and
Chitty, J., held that he had'implied authority frorn the share-
hol1ders who sent them so to do.

TReUST-INVESTMFNT.," COMPANY INCORPORAThD BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.'

In Re' Sithl, Davidson v. Myrt/c, (1896) 2 Ch. 590, Keke-
Wjch, J., has held thiat where a trust authorizes an investment
ill the shares of any Ileompany incorporated by Act of Par-*
lianient," it does not authorize the investment to be made in
the shares of a company ineorporated by registration under
the provisions of the Companies Act, 1862. He draws what
SeeMs1 a rather fine distinction between the present case and
that Of E/vc v. oyo,(189 1) 1 Ch. 5 01 (noted ante, Vol. 27, P.
2(14), where it was held by the Court of Appeal that a com-
PanIy incorporated by Royal Charter, issued under the provi-
S1OflS of an Act of Parliament, was a company incorporated by

'etOf Parliament. One would have thought that inasmuch
clS inicorporation by registration derives ail its efficacy from
a" Act of Parliament it is just as much incorporation by Act
Of ]Parliament as is the case of a company incorporated by
C1harter issued under the provisions of an Act, and the
reasoning by which the learned judge arrives at the opposite
'eofleltsion doos not seem by any means conclusive.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

MECHANICS' LIEN ACT.

To the Editor of the Canada Law Journal.

As the Legislature have by the Mechanics' Lien Act Of

1896, recognized the entire uselessness of the " writ of stol

mons " so far as liens on land are concerned, it would seefn tO

be an opportune time for the Rules Committee to give dhe

writ its quietus and allow all actions to be begun by fihng

and serving a statement of claim. The next step in ite

cause should be the delivery of defence, thus dispensing it

a formal " appearance." In addition to the saving of expense

there would be the further gain to the mercantile public of

having some more definite information of the cause of actio

.than the present vague indorsement in damage or injunactio

suits. Business men often complain that writs for dainage$

unstated or placed at a ridiculously high figure are kept hbea

ing over them for long periods after the same have beenl

notified to their patrons and creditors through the mercantio

test sheets, and they are powerless to force the plaintiff tO

çxpedite his cause. For this there should be a remedY.
W.
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REPORTS AND NOTES 0F CASES

Momtnion of Canaba.

EXCHEQUER COURT 0F CANADA.

THE ACTIESELSKABET (OWNERS OF. THE " PRINCE ARTHUR ") 7/.

JEWELI. ET AL., OWNERS 0F THE " FLORENCE."

Maritime iaw- Tow and tug-NeglUgence of Pilot-Liablty.

The pilot of a tow and the pilot of the towing vessel were both at fault in flot
changing the course steered after passing a certain point. The pilot of the tow dis-
COvered the mistake and gave notice to the tug b yexecutiflg the proper manoeuvre
in that behaif, but flot until it*was too late to avoi an accident that befeli the tow.

inld thatc~ the owners of the tow eould not recover from the owners of the tug

[OTTAWA, Oct. 27-Bu RBIDOE, J.

This was an appeal from a judg ment of the Local Judge for the Admiralty
District of Quebec. (Reported in 5 Ex. C.R. 151).

The facts are stated in the judgment.
A. H. Cook, for appellants.
C. A. P'enttand, Q. C., for respondents.

BURBIDGE, J. :This is an appeal by the plaintiffs from the judgment ot
the Judge in Admiralty of the Quebec Admiralty District, dismissing an action
brought by thern against the defendants to recover damages for the loss of the

barque " Prince Arthur,» which, on the 27th june, 1893, while being towed by

the defendants' tug, " The Florence," was run on shore on Red Island Reef in

the St. Lawrence River and becarne a total loss.

The accident happened because the course of the tow and the tug ivas not
altered as it should have been after passing Red Island Light Ship. The

Pilot of the tug was at fault frorn that timie until the accident was inevit-
able. There is no question about that. The pilot of the tow was also at fault

for a time after passing the light ship. That, too, is, I think, beyond question.

8ut he discovered the mistake that had been made before the accident actually

happened, and hailed the tug, directing it to change its course. Failing to

Illake himself heard or understood he had the heini of the barque put hard-a-

starboard, the effect of which was to bring the vessel upon her proper course,

and at the same time to indicate to the pilot of the tug that he too should

change hîs course. That was, it is clear, the proper thing to do under the cir-

cumstances, and the only question is, was if done in time to avoid the acci-

dent ? The learned Judge of the Quebec Admiralty District has found that it

Wvas not. Referring to the pilot of the barque, he says :

" 1 arn of opinion that the evidence shows that the pilot was negligent
aind grossly in fault throughout.. His statement that twenty minutes before

the accident, or even fifteen, he commenced to starboard his helrn with a view

Of keeping the tog on the starboard bow of the ship, and continuing in that
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condition Up to a period short>' before the accident, when he put the hein, ha, d

a-starboard, is entirely incredible. It is impossible that any sucli moveflnent

on the part of the ship wotild nlot have been at once feit b>' the mnan at the

wheel of the steamer, and it is incredible to suppose that after feeling the

effect %,vhich such a motion on the part of the tow would have had on the tug,

that lie should have continued his course without putting his own heiln tO star-

b)oard, and the only resuit that 1 can deduce froni the fact is that the pilot dici

flot perceive his danger until he gave the order to the man at the wheel tO

hard-a-starboard, when it was evideritly too late to save the vesse' fr011 1

going on the reef."
1 have examined the ýevidence careffully. It is no doubt conflictiflg and

contradictory, but as a whole it justifies, it seeins to me, the finding on the

question of fact to which 1 have referred.
The tug was also in fault in nlot having a proper look-out. Býut that wa 5

flot the cause of the disaster, and it could flot have contributed to it if the

directions which the tow gave to change the course were givefi too late te

avoid it. That incident would have been a material fact in the case if the

pilot of the tow had discovered the mistake in time to avoid the consequences

of such mistake, and for want of the look-out the tug had not observed and

followed the directions gîven to it as quickly as it otherwise would have donc.

Biut if the fact is, as it bas been found to be, that the mistake was not dis-
covered and the'directions to change the course were niot given until it waS tOo~
late to avoid the accident, the absence of a proper look-out was net in afl>

sense the cause of the accident, and did not contribute thereto.
The case is an extremely hard one for the plaintiffs, and 1 should be glad,

in dismissing the appeal, to dismiss it without costs, if it were proper for nie to

do0 so. I think, however, that there are no sufficient reasons for me te depart
from the ordinary and usual rule as te costs.

The appeal is disrnissed, and with costs.

BURBIDGE, J.] [Sept. 14-

AmERICAN -I)UNLOP TIRE CO. v. ANDERSON TIRE CO-

Patent of invention- Bicycle pneumatic tires--IfJrilKement.n' oe
The plaintiffs were the owners of letters patent No. 38,284 for iipre

ments in bicycle tires. The inventors' object was te produce a pneurllc tire
combining the advantages of both the IlDunlop " tire anid the 66Cliflcher

tire, and that was done b>' finding a new method of attaching the tire te the
rum of the wheel. They used for this purpose an outer covering, tîîe two edgcs

of which were made inextensible by inserting in themn endless wires or cord9'

the diameter of the circle formed b>' each wire being sornething less th,~ tb
diamneter of the outer edge of the crescent or "lW' shape(l rur that was t 5 ed

and into which the tire was placed. Then when the inner or air tube wa 5 iia-
flated the edges of the outer covering were pressed upwards and otitwardsý th
far as the endless wires would permit, and were there held in positioni by e
pressure exerted by the air tube. In the second and third dlaims made b>' the
plaintiffs and in their description of the invention the>' describe a rin ipo
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vided with an annular recess near each edge into which enters the wired edge
Of the outer tube or covering." In their first or more generaI statement of the
claim- is described " a rim, the sides of which are so formed as to grip the
Wired edges of the outer tube."

1e/d, that a rimi wviti annular recesses did flot constitute an essential
feature of the inv( ntion, tie substance of which consisted in the use of an outer
Covering having inextensible edges which are forced by the air tube when in-
flated into contact or union with a grooved rim, the diaineter of the outer
e(Iges of which are greater than the diamieters of the circles nmade by such in-
extensible edges.

2. 'l'le defendants manufactured a pneurnatic tire with an outer covering
through th e edges of which was passed an endless wire formning twvo circles
'flstead of one. The wire was placed in pockets, iii the outer covcring, which
ran- nearly parallel to each other, except at one point Nvhere the two circles
crossed each other. The wire being endless the twv0 circles perfornied in re-
'Pect of the inextensibility ot the edges of the outer covering the saine part
and office that the wire with a single coi] or circle in the plaintiffs' tire per-
forrne(î. rhiere was, however, this difference, that the two circles into which
the Wire would formi itself in the defendants' tire when the inner tube wvas ini-
flate(l, would not be concentric, but as one circle became larger the other would
becomne smnaller.

lie/a', that while the defendants' tire inight have been an improvement on
that of the plaintiffs', it involved the substance of the plaintiffs' patent and
constituted an infringement upon it.

/"oss and Reowan, for plaintiffs.
Z.A. Lash, Q.C., W Gassels, Q.C., and A. 1,V A;n,/in, for defendants.

JProvince of Ontario,

HIGH- C0URr 0F JUSTICE.

MEREDITH, C.J., ROSEaInd MACMAHON, Ji. J[Sept. 15.

IRVINE V. MACAULAY ET AL.
McLELLAN V. MACAULAY ET AL.

L-'in, 14110 , (f actions- -Payment of insta/ment oJpurchase rnone,-Possession
- Tine siatute commences Io run1.

The defendant's predecessor in title having had certain negotiations for
tePurchase of ]and, in 1840 went into possession ; and subsequently by a

l 1eW agreement, dated March 6th, 1852, agreed to pnirchase the land and pay
for it in six aniual instalments with interest, on first day of Nov'ember in each
Year, the flrst instalment to be paid November ist, 1853. He remained in pos-
8es9i 0 n and paid that instalment on November ist, 1853, but nothing more
thereafter
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Held, that the Statute of Limitations did flot begin to run until one year

from the date of the payment made, viz., on November 1 st, 18 54, when the neyxt

payment became due, and default was made, and that an action to recover Pos-

session begun on October î9th, 1874, was commenced in time, and that th'

plaintiff was entitled to recover.
Judgment of ROBERTSON, J., reversed.
Clute Q.C., for the plaintiff.
Shej6ley, Q.C., and H. W. I)elaney, for the defendants.

ROBERTSON, J., ý Sp.2
Weekly Court. f Spt 6

IN RE ERMATINGER.

Trusçtee-Comoensation-Railway com6ay- Trustee of bonus debentur>'-

R.S.O. ch. nro.

Petition of C. O. Ermatinger for compensation for services as trusteei

respect to the debentures mentioned in the various municipal by-laws set OLIt

and confirmed in 58 Vict., ch. 11 3, O., whereby the said debentures, which had

been voted by the respective municipalities as a bonus to a certain railW

company, were to be held by the petitioner until completion of the railWaY as

in the said by-laws respectively mentioned, and then delivered to the rail waY

Company, which, however, had«assigned them to the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Held, that the petitioner was a trustee wîthin the meaning of R.S. 0 - ch.

i io, and was entitled to compensation thereunder for bis services ini connectio

with the holding of the said debentures.
Moss, Q.C., and Saunders, for the petitioner.
Bïcknell, for the Imperial Bank of Canada.
C. W. Kerr, for the railway company.

BOYD, C., } Oct. 8.
Non-jury Sittings.

BANK 0F TORONTO v. HAMILTON. &jl

Mistake-Banks and banking-Recovery back of money-Error ints" r0ig

credut.

The defendant sold cattle to Halliday for $2,827, the condition being t8

if the purchase money was not paid the defendant was to resumne pOs ti a

of the cattle. Halliday came to Elliott with a shippiiig bill of the catten
asked an advance upon that security. plit agreed to dvalc
issued a cheque for that amount payable to the Bank of Trororito at Motf~

on accouint of the defendant. Elliott handing the cheque to the plaincdt'

Montreal, requested them to telegraph the $2,ooo, to the defendanScet

in Toronto, but by a mistake in transmitting the message, the anC
was received in Toronto as $3,ooo. The defendant came tio the bank C
Toronto, and being toid that $1,ooo was at bis credit, drew it out ad eI thC

the cattle to be shipped away from Montreal. The bank had no noticeoth

After the cattle had been shipped, the plaintiffs, baving icoee
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Illistake, demanded from the defendant repayrment of the $i,o'oo, whlch he re-
fused to make except as to the difference between the $2,827 and the $3,ooo.

Hded, that the defendant's right to retain the money as against the bank
and Elliott was no stronger than Halliday's would have been, and that the
defendant had no righit to retain the overplus of the rnoney paid by reason of
the rnistake of the plaintiffs.

Wallace Nesbitt, and T. P. Gall, for the plaintiffs.
MOSS, Q.C., and Garrowv, for the defendant.

MEREDITH, C.J., ROSE,J.
MýACMAHO.J J. 3Oct. 22.

AIKINS v. DOMINION LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION 0F CANADA.

clieb- Gomrileemen-L-iability-A rncndnen-Paries - Go-contractors-Aj67
,OZication to add-Affldavit-Coss.

Where credit is given to an abstract entity suchi as a club, the creditor miay
look to those who in fact assumèd to act for it, and those who authorized or
saInctioned that being done, at ail events where he did flot know of the want of
authority of the agent to bind the club. ROSE, J., dissenting.

Review of English cases on this subject.
The liability in such cases is flot several, but joint.
By analogy to the old practice where a plea in abaternent for non-joinder

of co-contractors was pleaded, a defendant now moving to stay proceedings
Until the co-contractors are added as parties, should show by affidavit the
namnes and residences of the persons alleged to be joint contractors whom he
Seeks to have added, and the same liability as to costs, in case persons are
added who turn out flot to be liable, should be entailed upon him.

In an action begun against an incorporated company, as a partnership, to
recover a sumn for costs paid by the plaintiffs, an order in Chambhers allowing
the Plaintiffs to amend by adding as defendants certain members of the execu-
tii/C committee of the company, and to charge themn in the alternative as per-
SFGnlly liable by reason of their having sanctioned the arrangement between
the Plaintiffs and the association, was affirmed without prejudice to the defend-
an1t 5 applying to add parties.

W. R. Smyth, for the plaintiffs.
Al1lan' McNab and L. G. McCarthy, for the defendants.

1~Y c.ý[ 
C '2WVeekl 7 court. J Ot 2

ELLIS v. TOWN 0F TORONTO JUNCTION.
Police magistrale-Apboiniment without salary- Salary' given and subse-

?uent/y rescinded.
The plaintiff was appointed police magistrate of Toronto jutiction by comn-

nlIISSjon of the Lieutenant-Governor, expressed to be without salary, in 1892,
the Town Counçcil having previously in 1890 requested that a police magistrate
r'houîd be appointed. In I89o the population was under 5,ooo, but in 1892,
Wvhen the appointment was made, it wvas over 5,000; and on the plaintiff demand-
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ing $8oo per annumi as salary, asserting that it was his due under R.S.O. c. 72,

the Town Council at first pald him this salary. In 1894, having first inl va'
tried to get the plaintiff to resign, the Town Council resolved to pay hin olY
$400 a year, which the plaintiff agreed to acccpt. In 1895 the Tcwf lnc
resolved to discontinue the plaintiff's salary altogether.

He/d, that the plaintiff fot having been appointed as a salaried flil
had no right to a salary as one of the incidents of h-is office, and R.S <i. c. 72,

S. 28, did flot apply ; and the Town Council were entitled to act as they had
done.

lianey, for the plaintiff.
Going, for the defendants.

MACLENNAN, J.A.] [Oct. 24-

BOURNF. V. O'DONOHOE.
ApOel-Court of AOpea?- Ordler of Divisional Court affl,.ng Chambers

orders-Leave bo ajbpeai-Speciai circumstances- Tertls.
An appeal lies to the Court of Appeal from an order of a t)ivisional Court

dismissing an appeal from an order of a Judgei Chme s m5 Tissing an'
appeal from an ordea' of the Master in Chambers, dismissing a motion t e

aside judgment by default of defence in an action for the recovery of landbu

only upon leave to appeal being obtained.
Construction of secs. 72 and 73 (as amended> of the judicature Act, i9 5 '
And leave to appeal was granted, where the omission to file the defence

was a mere slip of the solicitor; the application for relief was made pronnPtîY;
and it appeared that in a previous action the Court had stayed proceedings

under the power of sale contained in the mortgage upon which this actioni
brought, and had required an action of ejectment to be brought.

Terms of payment of costs and security for costs imposed.
Masten, for the plaintiffs.
Mleek, for the defendant.

BOYD, C.] -- [Oct. 2

CRERAR v. HOLBER.T.
Parties-Causes of action-oider. tdln

The statement of dlaim alleged that two of the defendants, by fraudla
representations, induced the plaintiffs to enter into an agreement for the pure

chase of a horse; that one of these defendants, in the name of bis Partnere a

third defendant, having agreed to become a copate wih h plaint"
the purchase, made a fraudulent profit by way of commission out of the trans,

action ; that these three defendants transferred promissory notes made b>' tbn
plaintiffs with the intention of carrying out the transaction, t hfOr
m nt d e c ae d a u d u e n a n o i n o d r d o b th e a ý eflfh d fen ant, who had notice of the fraud ; and claimed to hav th the

mentdecare fradulnt nd vid nd rderd t becancelled ; to hav e t
notes declared void and ordered to be cancelled ; or to have the flrst tbrcer
defendants ordered to indemnify the plaintiffs against the notes; da ved a
the false representations ; or that the defendaants alleged to 1have recelv
commnission should be ordered to account to the plaintiffs therefor.
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After the parties had been for more than six months at issue, the defend-
ants applied to strike out the statement of dlaim as embarrassing.

IIe/d, that the transaction complained of was one that should be investi-
gated in ail its parts on the one record, and that no peculiar difflculty would
arise in deaîing with it as a whole, and then following such details as might be
Pertinent.

. H. Mass, for the plaintiffs and the defendants, Mc Donald and Grenier.
Ri. McKay, for the defendants, Holbert, Eby and Vance.
W. H Blake, for the defendants, J. and R. Forbes.

MýASTER IN CHAMBERS] [OCT. 29.

I>ICKEREL P1IVER IMPROVEMENT CO. V. MOORE.

L?5sco7er>-Production of documents-I>enaity-Dou5/e tolls-,R. S. 0., ch. i6o,

Sec. 42.

The double tolîs imposed by sec. 42 of the Timber Slide Companies Act,
R-..., ch. i6o, for false statements, are imposed by way of punishment, and
'lot as compensation ; and therefore an action to recover such double tolls is
ail action for a penalty, in which discovery of documents will not be enforced

UIg.es, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.
J. Bickne/l, for the defendants.

FIFTH DIVISION COURT, COUNTY 0F VICTORIA.

B3IRMINGHAM V. MALONE; NEALON, Garnishee.
Division Courts-At/achmnent of debis-Rent.

Rerit accruing, but not yet payable, can be attached in the Division Courts.
[LlND)sAY-DRAN, Go. J.

SThe garnishee was tenant to the primary debtor. A gale of rent was due
O 5th March last. The garnishee sumnmons was served on I4th March. The

(luestion to be decided was as to whether there was any debt due or owing, and
therefOre garnishable, from the garnishee to the primary debtor at the time of
Such service.

G. h. H-îotkins, for primary creditor.
A.J. Reid, for primary debtor and garnishee.

1-)EAN, Co. J.- It is well settled that rent so accrued is garnishable in the
Other courts (sec Ifassie v. Tot-onia Pn/sng' Co;npany, 12 P. R. 12 ; Patter-

".p''t King, 31 C. L. J. N. S. 7oo, and 27 O.R. 56), but there is a notable
elfference if the wording of the Division Court and the judicature Acts. By the
fortrier (sec. 173) a debt Ildue or owing " to the debtor may be attached, by the
latter (sec Rule 935) a debt Ilowing or accruing 1 may be attached.

The words of the Apportionment Act are (R.S.O., c. 143, sec. 2): AIl

frens. shaîl, like interest on money lent, be considered as accruing
rorday to day, and shaîl be apportionable in respect of time accordingly."'

Bsec. 3 "the apportioned part of such rent . . . shaîl be payable or
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recoverable in the case of a continuing rent when the entire portion, of whiCh

such apportioned part forms part, becomeS due and payable, and not befère."

The rent is a daily accruing debt, and the judicature Act mnakes a debt

accruing attachabie. The question here is, Is this accruing debt a debt

"iowing I within the meaning of the Division Court Act?

1 find only two Division Court judgmelits dealing with the attachmnent of

apportioned rent. The first is Pa//erson v. Richmond, 17 C. L. J. N. S. 324, In1

which rent 50 accrued was held to be attachable, but though the judgrflent

seemns to be fully reported, this point is not considered. It was probably nOt

raised. The other case is Chris/ie v. Casey, 31 C. L. J. N. S. 35, inl which it

is held that such rent cannot be attached.
Whilst I have very great respect for the opinion of the learned and Care-

fui Judge who decided the latter case, I feel compeiled to dissent from the Con-

clusions reached by bim. As the point is one of great importance 1 quota the

judgment. Unfortunately it is not reported as fully as its importance deserves.

" Rent accruing, but flot yet payable, canflot be attached in the Dvs"

Courts. In Massie v. Toronto J>rin/ingr Co., 12 P. R. 12, it was held that refit which

had accrued by virtue of R.S.O. ch. 136 (1877), (now ch. 143 of R.S.o. 1887),

up to the date of the attaching order, could be atatched under Rule 7(o

935), by which debts 'owing or accruing,' are made attachable ; but 1 thînrk

that decision conflicts with Webb v. S/en/on, L. R. i Q.IB.D., 518. in tle

Division Courts, debts, to be attachable, must be 'due or owing,' anid there

must be a ' debt,' ' debitum in presenti,' though it may be ' solvendum îf

futuro." Accruing rent is flot such a debt (per C rompton, J. in Jones v. Ihtp

son, E. B. & E. 63, as cited in Webb v. S/en/on, at p. 523). The Act,

ch. 143, sec. 2, does flot make it such a debt, nor does it make i t "a debt"

"due or owing," but &"accruing"I de die in diem. Sec In re Uni/ed Cluban

Ho/el Combany, W.N. 1889, p. 67."
Massie v. Toron/o Prin/zng Go. was decided in 1887 ; Webb v.

in 1883. Even if we were at liberty to follow the earlier decisiol', itWlb

found on examination that Webb v. Stenton is itself flot ini point. tivl-

able here only for the quotation it contains from Crompton, j.t iniJots V.

thOsn meerdt bvP 2,wihi sflos lrysFelfe at Cl"

due, and instalments of an annuity fot yet due, because they er t e

This was a mere obiter dictumn, Jones v. Thompson iiot being ac"

rent, though at the time the dictum was good law ; but ths as ascridt

in 1858, and the Apportionment o etAofwihours iSi a thesr't

was lot passed in England until 187C, 50 that it throws no light upontefec

In re United Club and Ho/el Company, wa atruder the d "9lis

Winding-up Company's Act, 1862 (25 & 26 Vict., ch. 89, Sec. 821>, anl f the

petition for the winding up of the Company pentdby the lad'or ,
premîises in-which the company's business was carried on, as a credi0
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Spect of rent payable for the current quarter on the 25tb of March, 1889 ; the
Petition was presented and argued on the 23rd of March. Under the Appor-
tiofiment Act, rent apportioned is payable when the entire portion of wbich
suceh apportioned part forrns part becornes due and payable, and flot before ;
So that althougb the rent was accrued it was flot due ; and by the Englisb
CoMpany's Winding-up Act a petition can be presented only by a creditor
tO wbomn the company is indebted in a sum then due (see secs. 79, 8o, 82).
Ai1 that was heid in that case was that the accrued rent was flot a debt then due.

This does flot touch the point as to whether it may be " owing"I though
flo't "ldue." We are therefore left witbout autbority to interpret the statute.

If a man has money borrowed at interest, with the right to repay it at any
Lime, though the lenderibad the rigbt to cali it in only at some future flxed date,
the debtor would be Ilowing"I the accrued interest from day to day, and if he
ývent to pay bis debt in advance of the time fixed be would pay the accrued
'flterest because he was 'lowing"I it. If from any cause any rent, annuity or
dividend ceases in the middle of a term, the accrued amount is Ilowiflg,"
thOugb flot due and payable tili the end of the term. Nothing could afterwards
haPpen to make it any more "'owing," for ail consideration bas ceased, only
Judgmnt~ is postponed.

The words in the Apportionment Act Ilaccruing fromn day to day"I mean
that the rent shall become from day to day the property of the person who at
the time bas tbe right to it, and if iL is bis property iL is owing to him, not-
Wvithstanding tbe modes prescribed by the Act for its recovery.

I Lhink the difference in the wording of the Acts has corne from inadvert-
ence; and flot from any intention of the Legisiature to give a different effect in
the different Courts to tbe saine state of facts.

J udgment against garnisbee.

p~rovitnce of Iprince lebwarb 3zolanb.
SUPREME COURT.

Pt'll Court.] [Nov. 3.
Roî3INS v. MOr HERSILL.

Absent debtor attachrnent-Abuse ef.process of the Court.
The defendant left the Province of Prince Edward Island, as he alleged,

temporarily, and the plaintiff, after the defendant ieft, issued an absent debtor
attachment against bis property in pursuance of the Absent Debtor Act, 1873
(Stats, of P.E.I.) That statute enables an attachment to be issued when tbe de-
fenidant is either absent or absconding.

When the defendant returned he applied upon affidavits to bave the
attachmrent set aside on tbe ground that he was flot an absent debtor witbin the
Illeclning of the Act.

Tbe plaintiff resisted the application,'claiming that in fact the defendant
~Sabsent at the ime the attachment issued, and that he had reasonable

g"roQflds for issuing it.
Tbe Court refused to set aside the attachment, and discbarged the appli-
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cation with costs, holding that the plaintiff when issuing the attachrineft l'ad

reasonable grounds for doing so, and that to enable the defendant to set aside

an absent debtor process when the defendant was in fact absent fromn the

province, he must show a clear case of abuse of the process of the Court.

Stewart, Q.C., for plaintiff.
McLean, Q.C., and Morson, Q.C., for defendant.

IDrov'1nce of MUanittoba,.
QUEEN'S BENCH.

[O(ct. '9-
1zihTTAM Ti1

IN RE MACDONALD ELECTION.
Domiion ?ecion-retiinay objections-Affidavht of Petitioner-

Vici., ch. 2o, sec. 3-Exama nation of oetitioner. e n vr
In this case, after preliminary objections had been presente ondi ovae

ruled, the petition being at issue, the petitioner was examined onhi sece

ment in the affidavit filed in accordance with the Act 54 & 55 Vict, , ch. 20,sC

3, " That he has good reason to believe, and verily does believe, that the

several allegations contained in the said petitioli are true."

The petitioner's answers upora such examinations showing that this infor'

ation was chiefiy hearsay and that he had no certain knowledge as to the n'atC

alleged in the petition, the respondent moved to stay aIl proceedings Onth

petition an4l to strike the same off the files of the Court on the ground that dhe

affidavit filed was false, and was not such an affidavit as was required by t"e

Act, and was no affidavit within the meaning of the Act, and that the presellta'

tion of the petition was therefore an abuse of the powers and process of the

Court. 01

Held, that such objection could only be taken as a preliminarY objecti0f

under sec. 12 of The Dominion Controverted Elections Act, and was there-

fore too late.
Quaere, whether the objection could be relied on, even if taken as a Pre

liminary objection.
Application dismissed : costs to be costs in the cause to the petitior'h

any event.
Howell, Q.C., for petitioner.
C. H. Ca mpbell, Q.C., for respondent.

[OCt. C9.
TAYLOR, C.J.1

BERGMAN V. SMITH. sBnkAt

fury-Counter claim-Action for breach of warrapt,,QueeW lph

1895, section 49 9 fie

This was an application by defendant for an order to have the isu tried

by a jury on the ground that his counter dlaim was for damages for bC1

warranty. , Deflch Acte

He claimed that the case was within section 49 Of the Queefl s

1895, and if flot strictly within that section, that the intention of the legs"'5
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mlanifestly wvas that a suit in which a breach of warranty was in question
should be tried by a jury.

lfel, that a counter claimn is not an action within the ineaning of the
Queen's liench Act, 1895, not being a civil proceeding con-menced by state-
mTent of daim, so that the defendant was not entitled to a jury by virtue of

sec. 49, sub-sec. i, and that no special ground wvas shown for an order
Under sub-sec. 3 for trial by jury. Case v. Laird, 8 M. R. 461 ; Woollacoti

v. Winnibýe- E/c/r/c Si. ARy. Go., 'o M. R. 482, followe(l.

Application refused without costs.
Wade, for plaintiff.

liowe//, Q.C., for defendant.

IIrOvtnCe Of l8rtttzb Co[umbia.
SUPREME COURT.

D1RAKE, J., Ot4
In Cham'bers. Ot 4

CARSE v. TALLIARD.
Pr>actice-Orler 12, Ru/e 19-Order 2, Ru/e 3-Summons (o set aside wr/t

and service.
This was a summons to set aside the writ and service on defendant on the

ground that plaintiWfs address given on the indorsement was "«Victoria, B.C.,"
Wlithout the name of the street and number of the house of his residence.

A preliminary objection was taken that under Order 12, Rule i9, the ap-
Plication should be made by motion and flot by surnmons.

Held, following B/ack v. Dawson, 72 L.T. Rep. 525, that the proper and
convenient practice is for the defendant in the first place to apply to the Judge

et Chambers to set aside the order and service of the writ, from which order
an. appeal could be had.

.iel, that the writ was not irregular as the indorsement followed Appen-
lxi A, part r, NO. 2, which (unlike No. i) does not require after the naine and

addiress for service of the plaintifi's solicitor the naine of the street and nuin-
ber of the bouse of the plaintiffls residence.

No order-costs to be costs in the cause.
Gordong Hunier, for plaintiff.
S. l'e"~ Mil/s, for defendant.

W;ortbooUUeet Cerrttortes.
SUPREME COURT.

sNORTHERN ALBIERTA JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
CTJ.] [Nov. 3.

REGINA V. MACDONALD.
('riminai ?aw--Larceny-Jury-N. W T. Act.

~theh accused was charged under section 326 (6) of the Criminal Code,
Stealing a post-letter from a post office, created an offence bY 38 Vict.,

ch. 7, sec. 72 (3).
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Hreld, that the accused was entitled to ask for a jury under sec. 67, N.W-T

Act, as the offence is flot one comprised in the Iist of cases mentioned in sel,

66, N.W.T. Act, flot being larceny either at common law or under the LarcenY

Act, nor declared to be larceny under the Act originally creating the offenflC

Regina v. Allen, decided by Rouleau, J., on Nov. 16, 1895, dissented frOf 1 ,

J. R. Costigan, Q.-C., and IP._J. No/an, for the accused.

A. L. Sifton, Crown Prosecutor, for the Crowfl.

BooK REVIEWS. _

A Pretiminary Treatise on Evidence at the Conmofl Law; Part , fe
velopent o Tri l ury, by JAMES BiRAi)iEY THAVER, Wl r

fessor of Law, Harvard University. Boston, Little, Brown & Co., i 896.

This book is a very interesting beginniflg of what will doubtless be a very

valuable addition to legal literature. The writer is singularly lucid in bis style

and his treatment of the subject is of a master>' character. The author saYs

that bis first intention was to write a treatise on the law of evidence for prac,

tical use, but he " soon found that it was impossible to write anythiflgwhc

would satisfy bis own conceptions of what was needed without a careful exam'n

ination of the older laws of trial, and a critical study of the various relat'd

topics crudely developed and haîf understood."
Hisfrst chapter takes up the older modes of trial ; chapters 2, 39 oa

treat of trial by jury and its development under the Frankish !and so
inqisti, tstransference to England, and ats history, applicationan yt

down to the present time. ntb

If the rest of the work is at ail comparable to l'art 1, we should Ast
surprised to sec this book of Mr. Tbayer's brought into our curriculum.

an interesting and instructive introduction to this branch of the îaw, we C l

nothing better.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM
RÙLEIN HELEY' CAS.-Te Rle n Selles Cse tans idicted

befre the Pennsylvania Bar Association. In apaper read at their recCnt con

vention the reasons for thc abolition of this time-honored Rule are thus un

marized: " In wills the cardinal rule of construction is that the iriteft ofth

testator is to be gathered from the four corners of the will, takein he

AUl tecbnical rules of construction yield to the expressed intentio o e?

testator, if such intent he lawful. Th uei ble' a;5t e of e *ý

tion that strikes down the plain intent of the testator. This is so becafse ' i

rule of Iaw and not of construction ; and if the language of the willhatiCg

it within the rule, no contrary intent of the testator. however plain and eMlP .00
will defeat the operation of the rule. The rule leads to hair splittinI decFbe1

and distinctions over the words issue'Y and 'children ' in mnanyWilý'h
rule is absurd and vicious."1
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LAW SOCIETY 0F UPPER CANADA.

HALF-YEARIXY MEETING

TUESDAY, 3oth June, 1896.

Present: The Treasurer and Messrs. Bayly, Osier, Moss, Idington,
Martin, O'Gara, Shepley, Clarke, Britton, Kerry, Edwards, Strathy, Guthrie,
Bruce, Maclennan, Watson, Aylesworth, Hardy, Ritchie, Teetzel, McCarthy,

Dulas and Robinson.
Ordered that the following gentlemen be entered as students of the Gradu-

ate Class :W. E. Burns, Charles William Bell, A. R. Clute, J. D. Falconbridge,
C. Garrow, J. G. Merrick, F. J. S. Martin, R. F. McWilliams, F. B3. Proctor,
WV. E. N. Sinclair, J. G. S. Stanbury, W. R. Wadsworth.

Ordered that the following gentlemen be called to the Bar :A. T. Boles,
J. F. Kilgour, P. E. Mlackenzie, J. D. Shaw, J. Il. Srnith, C. A. Stuart, J. D.
Phîips, F. J. McI)ougall, J. L. Island, H. H. Bicknell, and that the following

do ,receive their certificates of fltness as above, with the addition of Messrs.

S. 1'. Medd and E. J. l)eacon.
Ordered that the following gentlemen be allowed their first year examnin-

ations : Messrs. G. G. Moncrieff, J. H. Hunter, T. H. Hillier, J. G. Fraser,

J. R. Gralham, S. S. 'Sharpe, L. F. Stephens, C. W. Cross, A. R. Hamilton,

A.' M.1 Chisholm, C. F. Maxwell, H. G. Kingstone, J. Montgomery, A. R.

lassard, H. A. Clark, S. H. Robinson, O. E. Culbert, E. G. Osier, R. L.

MICKinnon, Geo. McCrea, J. A. Mclnnes, J. A. Thompson, C. E. Hollinrake,
F. M. L. G'ordon, F. E. Perrin, A. J. Kappelle. N. Williams, A. B. Drake,

W. A. Chisholmi, J. C. McIntosh, C. F. W. Atkinson, T. R. Carling, J. C.
1 lamilton, A. A. Bond, J. L. P>aterson, T. A. Hunt, W. D. Henry, R. R.

GrfiT: J. Rigney, E. (;illis, A. C. W. Hardy, M. J. Kenny, N. Hayes, D. S.

B wlby, 1). R. I)obie, 1). Milîs, R. G. R. Mackenzie, H. J. F. Sissons, A. Hall,

W.- L. McLaws, W. Thorburn, J. D. McMurrich, J. C. L. White, D. P.

K<ennedy, G. H. Levy, T. J. Murray, C. A. Macdougall, J. B. T. Caron, F. J.
Pearson.

Ordered also that the following be allowed their first year examination
wIth honors: J. H. Hunter, with a scholarship of $ioo; S. S. Sharpe, with a

schohrship of $6o, and J. Montgomery, T. H. Hiliar, L. F. Stephens, J. R.

Grah',«11 and C. W. Cross, each with a sholarship of $40.
Ordered that the following gentlemen be allowed their second year exam-

'3ntin A.-M. Stewart, C.A, Moss, A. 1). M eldrum, C. S. Mcnnes, W. H.

ONalS 13. Woods, H. A. Little, J. H. Clarry, D. A. J. McDougall, W. H.
Barnum') G. I. Go go, G. E. Dunbar, A. H. Beaton, W. M. Boultbee, W. B.
Craig A. E. Christian, H. G. W. Wilson, F. R. Morris, W. H. Moore, Geo.

B.lewr M. S. McCarthy, E. A. D)unbar, V. J. Hughes, F. 13. Goodwillie,
'i .Robertson, G. H. D)raper, E. C. Cattanach, W. B. Laidlaw, W. A.

Gilmnour L Kehoe, B. w. Thompson, J. R. Brown, J. E. Kenigan, J. F. Gross,

J. 1.3. Vince'nt, E. H. Bickford, L. M. Lyon, H . H. Shaver, J. M. Hall, W. R.

Wadsworth, J. A. Seellen, M. Bi. Jackson, F. fi. OsIer, U . McFadden, F. J.
Maclennan H. C. Becher, W. A. Hollinrake, J. W. Bain, C. Kappele, W. M.

li. Nelles 'W. J. Lander, T. R. Atkinson, C. A. S. Boddy, A . A. Miller, J. R. L.

2)Connor, E. F. Appelbe, E. H. Cleaver, J. A. Philion, E. W. Jones, E. C.
Clark, R. W. Eyre, S. M. Brown.

.it Ordered also that the following be allowed their second year examination
Wihhonors : A. M. Stewart, with a scholarship of $i00; C. A. Moss, with a

'cholarship of $6o ; and W. H. Burns, C. S. Mclnnes, A . 1). Meldrum, A. B.

ehotPo and W. M. Lash, each with a -scholarship of $4o, also R. G.

Affleck, A. A. Carpenter, and S. B. Woods.
The report of the Legal Education Committee also showed that Messrs.
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J. E. Ferguson, with sufficient marks to entitie him to honors, B.' A. C. Craig
and 1. E. Weldon, also passed, but their cases are reserved until sufficie't
excuses for absence from lectures are furnishe(l.

The report also deait with the cases of certain gentlemen who were uflSuc-

cessful at the 3rd ycar examination, and suggested that it rniight prove ""ore

satisfactory in many respects, and tend to prevent stich applications in future

if a sub-committee were present at a meeting of the examniners whefl theY are

preparing their reports on the final resuits of the examnifations, and suggested
the adoption of that course.

The report also recommended that the supplemental examiflatiofls be bel"

in the week commencing with the third Monday ini September, instead of ~in
the week commencing with the first Monday in September as at present.

The report in these respects was adopted.
The report of the Legal Education Committee recommTended the folloW-

ing changes in the curriculum.
FIRST VEAR.

Take off Smith on Contracts.
Add Holland's Elements of jurisprudence.
Substitute for Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Kingsford's Ontario Blackstolcq

Vol. I. (omnitting pp. 123 to 166, 18o to 224, and 391 to 445.)

SECOND VEAR.

Take off Kerr's Student's Blackstone.
Add Kelleher on Specific Performance.
Substitute Todd's Parliamentary Government in B3ritish Colonies (certaini

specified parts) for O'Sullivan's Government in Canada.

THIRI) YEAR.

Take off Kelleher on Specific Performance, and Smith's Mercantile Law-
The report was adopted.
Mr. Osier presented the report of the Special Building Cofllfllttee 119

follows :
That the majority of this committee do flot consider it desirable to fik

any expenditure on the eastern wing at present.
Mr. Watson moved the adoption of the report.
Mr. Osier moved that the report be flot adopted, but that it be referred bgck

to the committee to deal with the matter and to, have a contract draw 011the,
bY' the

basis of the architect's plan, as the same may be revised or altered b-ic.
Building Commnittee, an expenditure of $5,ooo not to be exceeded, hc

was carried.j.M
The following gentlemen were called to the Bar :-Messrs. F, . dc

Dougal, C. A. Stuart, A. T. Boles, P. E. Mackenzie, J. P. Smith, J. L. Isiand
J. D. Shaw. acio reoto h isc neb

Convocation proceeded to take acinupon thereotfth il

Committee upon the complaint of Mrs. McDonald against Messrs. J. A.

inson and C. C. Grant.Grn h
Mr. Robinson and his counsel, Mr. Marsh, Q.C., Mr. Gatand

counsel, Mr. johnston, Q.C., and Mr. Armour, Q.C., counsel for the l'.

Upon motion of Mr. Moss, it was resolved that Charles C.Gati u

of conduct unbecomning a student-at-Iaw, and that the report 110 far as 'l i

concernied be adopted. FObn
Mr. Bayly moved that the report be varied by, finding that John A. th

son is guilty of conduct unbecomning a barrister and solicitor, and that

report as varied be adopted. Carried on a division.
Moved by Mr. Watson that Mr. Grant be reprimanded by Convocation~

Carried.
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Moved by Mr. Watson, that Mr. Robinson be reprimanded by Convo-
cation.

Lt Moved in amendment by Mr Idington, that Mr. Robinson be disbarrecl.

The motion was then carried.
Mr. Robinson was then called in and the judgmnent of Convocation was

corinmLnicated to imii, and lie was reprimanded by the Treasurer ini the nanie
and on behalf of Convocation.

Mr. Grant was then called in and informed that Convocation has found
him guilty of conduct unbecoming a student-at-law, and the Treasurer repri-
rnanded him in the naine and on behaîf of Convocation.

Messrs. E. D). Armour, A. H. Marsh, John King and MecGregor Young,
Were appointed lecturers for the Law School.

Mr. Douglas nîoved, seconded by Mr. Maclennan, that the fee payable
hereafter for solicitors' certificates be reduced to ten dollars. Lost.

Mr. Martin gave notice that at the next meeting of Convocation hie wvould
rYlove that arrangements be made to furnish the Dominion and Ontario Sta-

tutes gratis to ail members of the profession entitled to receive the reports.

Mr. Strathy, from the Discipline Committee, presented a report.
Ordered that a Caîl of the Bench be issued for Tuesday, i 5th September,

to take action upon the said report, and thit a copy of the said report be sent

to Mr. Bartram, and that hie be notified that he will be at liberty to attend the
Proceedings of Convocation.

Ordered that the Secretary do insert the usual advertisenents calling for
applications for- examinerships, and that a special Caîl be issued for the i 5th
September to consider the applications.

Mr. Moss, on behaîf of Sir Oliver Mowat, gave notice that on the first
day of next term hie would niove that the Legal Education Committee do pro-
Ceed to frame rules for the caîl of women to the Bar under the Act 58 Vict.,
Cap. 27.

Mr. McCarthy gave notice that hie would on the second day of next termi

'u"vite the attention of Convocation to its disciplinary powers with a view to
their abridgment.

Convocation then rose.

TRINITY TEIRM, 1896.

MONDAY, Sept. 14th, 1896.

Present : The Treasurer, the Hon. E. Blake, Messrs. Moss, Britton,
Clarke, Robinson, Bruce, Martin, Shepley, Bayly, S. H. Blake, Ritchie and
}Ioskin.

The minutes of the half-yearly meeting on June 3oth, were read and con-
firmed.

Ordered that the following gentlemen be entered as students-at-law of the
graduate class : John jennings, John Coîborne Milligan, Martin William

MýcEwen John Albert Rowland, Neil Sinclair, Robert Irwin Towers, Henry
Carmpbedl Osborne.

thOrdered that Mr. Elihu George Morris be entered as a student-at-law of
te Matriculant class.

Ordered that Mr. A. C. Kingstone's notice for admission remain posted
un1til the last sitting day this Termi.

k Ordered that the following gentlemen be called to the Bar : P. E. Wilson,

R' C. Kenning, J. L. Mcflougall, jun., S. T. Medd, L. V. O'Connor and
R.A. L. L)efries.

Ordered that the following do receive their certificates of fltness : Messrs.
I.E MI Ch hoPin, P. E. Wilson, E. C. Kenning, J. L. McDougall, jun., L. V.

O)'Con*nor', R. L. Defries.
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Ordered that the notices for Cail given by Messrs. Parker and ChopPil

do remain posted until the last day of Termi.
Mr. H. W. Eddis was appointed auditor for the current year ending first

day of Easter Termi, 1897.
The complaint of Mr. W. Masson against Mr. H. G. Tucker ws referred

to the Discipline Committee to consider and report whether a prima fadie

case had been shown.
The complaint of Mr. Bartram against Mr. Aylesworth, Q.C., was re

ferred to the Discipline Committee to ascertain whether a prima facie cs a

Mr. Moss moved, seconded by Mr. S. H. Blake, That teLglEt

cation Committee be directed to proeeed to frame rules for the cal1 of wornen

to the Bar under the Act 58 Vict., cap. 27.
The motion was carried on a division. Veas, 8 ; naYs, 4. ~~
The following gentlemen were called to the Bar: P. E. Wilson .C

Kenning, J. Lorn McDougall, jr., S. T. Medd, L. V. O'Connor, also H. H

Bicknell, who completed bis papers and was ordered for cail last Terni. the
The letter dated ioth September, from Mr. J. T. Bulmer, in relatint

formation of a Canadian Bar Association, for which a meeting is to be beld in1

Montreal on the i 5th inst. was read.
The Secretary was directed to reply that the letter had been laid before

Convocation at this its first meeting ; that this being the first intimTationl re,
ceived by the Society on the subject, and the meeting being called efor the

following day, Convocation regretted its inability to arrange for repres ntatiOl

of the Society thereat.
Mr. E. Bllake gave notice that to-morrow hie would mnove that it be referred

to a committee to consider and report whether it be expedient to propose td
formation of a library of Canadian law reports and statutes, I)ominio,~ ai"
Provincial, in the office of the High Commissioner'inLodnre
the use of Canadian practitioners in appeal to the Lond oncl d ifehe for
to report a plan for that purpose.PiyCucl n fg

Convocation then rose.

Present between ten and eleven a.m. the TUEsDAYr Sn ep.

Moss, Maclennan, Bayly, Strathy, Teetzel, RTere aondMssrs E. Blake,

Martin, Clarke, Kerr, Guthrie and lioskin, Ritchite, Robienon a.mjgessrs

H. Blake, Douglas, Gibbons, Edwards and and afer lvn ..
The minutes of last meeting were read andepley. ed

Ordered that the notice for admission given by Mr. F. W. Grant do reii"i

posted until the last sitting day of Term.otdupn cS
Mi. Moss, from the Legal Education Committee, re ore pnthe Cas

of Mr. E. H. McLean. Ordered that *the prayer J' the petition bec
granted.

After eleven a.m. Sho a osdrdadi
The report of the Principal of the Law wih insrctons to reportd the

referred to the Legal Education Committee wt ntutost eottli

suggestions thereon to Convocation. aiedol
Mr. Strathy presented the report of the Special Comnmittee appo'iied 'of

the first day of Easter Termi to consider an alteration in the days andtrs

meeting of Convocation.
The report was considered, and gs amended was adopted: Mr. Clarke, 1j
Mr. Strathy having obtained leave, moved, seconded by

following rule to give effect to the report : i

That Rule No. i i be amended by striking out the words Il TuesdaY5 I

J une and December,"1 and substituting IlTuesday in une." ubt

That Rule No. 12 as it now stands be repea eJ and the f0 llowing bsl
tuted therefor :
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12. h'ie standing Convocation days shall be Tuesday and Wednesday
of the first week of each Term, Friday of the last week of each Term, and
Saturday of the first week of Easter Terni.

The hour of meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday of the first week shall
be ten o'clock in the forenoon, and on other standing Convocation days eleven
'clock in the forenoon unless otherwise ordered, and Convocation nay adjourn

from day to day to any day previous to the next standing Convocation day.

All business shall, as far as it can conveniently be done, be transacted on
the Tuesday and Wednesday sittings of each Term. These rules as amended
shall corne into force at the close of this present Tern of Trinity, 1896.

The draft amending rule was read a first time, and by unanimous consent
was read a second and third time, and was passed.

Convocation then appointed the following gentlemen as exaniners:
Messrs. R. E. Kingsford, P. H. Drayton, H. L. Dunn and E. Bayly.

Mr. Martin in pursuance of notice given moved :-
That Rule 179 be repealed and the following substituted therefor:

179. Students who fail to pass the prescribed examinations for the first and
second intermediate exarnination at the conclusion of any year of the course,
shall again attend the lectures of such year. Students who fail to pays the
exarnination of the third year of the course (being the examination for Call
and admission as à solicitor) may again attend the lectures of suchl year, or

iay within three years, without attending such lectures, present themselves for
examination for Call to the Bar and admission as a solicitoréat any examina-
tion provided for the third year of the course of the Law School, upon giving
the notice provided for by Rule 189.

The draft rule was read a first time, and it was ordered that the same be
referred to the Legal Education Committee for report, that the passage of
the rule be stayed meantime.

Moved by Mr. Moss, seconded by Mr. S. H. Blake, that members of Con-
Vocation not resident in Tor'onto or within five miles distance therefroin, be en-
titled to be paid their expenses in attendance at meetings of Convocation, and
of cominittees, and that Messrs. Watson, Shepley, Moss, Riddell, Ritchie, S.
H. Blake and the Treasurer, be a committee to prepare and report the neces-
sary regulations in regard thereto. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Moss, seconded by Mr. S. H. Blake, that the County
Libraries Committee be requested to consider whether any arrangements can
be made for providing Law Libraries at Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Por-
tage, Bracebridge, Parry Sound and North Bay, and suchother places as may
be similarly situated. Carried.

Ordered that Messrs. Robinson, Bruce, Britton, Gibbons, Osler, Shepley
and Moss be a Special Committee to report to Convocation as to what if any
steps should be taken with a view to observing the centennial anniversary of

the Law Society of Upper Canada.
The order of Convocation made on the 3oth June in last Tern in the

latter of Mr. W. H. Bartram, was then, considered. The letter of Mr.
3artram dated 4th August to the Secretary was read.

Ordered that further consideration of the report of the Discipline Com-
iTittee be adjourned until Tuesday, the 17th November, at twelve o'clock noon,
and that a special call of the Bench be made for that day.

The Treasurer announced that upon the general invitation of the American
8ar Association to the Law Society of Upper.Canada to send representatives to
the annual meeting in August last, he, accompanied by Mr. Osler, attended
the meeting at Saratoga, where they were most cordially welcomed and re-
ceived, and had the pleasure of hearing the address upon International Law

delivered by the Lord Chief Justice of England, Baron Russell, of Killowen.
Before leaving Saratoga, Mr. Osler and himself, in accordance with the gener-

ally expressed wish of the members of Convocation then in Toronto, invited

the Lord Chief Justice and the gentlemen accompanying him, to luncheon
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with the Benchers ait Osgoode Hall during their visit to Toronto, thlis l'eiflg

the only forni of entertainment that the short stay of the Lord Chief justice
would permit.

The invitation being accepted, bis Lordship, accom-panied by Sir Franlk
Lockwood, Q.C., late Soli ci tor-General for England ; Mr. Montagu Crackan-

thorpe. Q.C., Mr. James Fox and Mr. Charles Russell, the son of Lord Rus-

sel, took luncheon with the Benchers on AugUSt 26th, at Osgoode Hall, where

the Chief justice of Ontario, Sir William Meredith, and such other merflîers of

the judiciary as could be invited in tume for the event, assisted in receiving theffli

Convocation then rose.

FRiD)AY Sept. 18.

Present : The Treasurer and Sir Thomas Gaît and Hon. E. Blake' Messrs-
Hoskin, Moss, Watson, Robinson, Edwards, Bayly, Shepley, Osier, AyleS-

worth and Macdougall.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. chian
Ordered, that the notices for admissio sivnýen l'y Messrs. Macian

Plummer do remain posted until the last sitîn day of this Terni.
Ordered, that Mr. H. E. Sampson l'e called to the Bar with honors anda

gold medal, and that he do also receive bis certificate of fitness. thfls
Mr. Edward Blake then moved the motion of which he had onth is

day of Tern gN'en notice with regard to the formation of a library of Ca"'

adian law reports in England.
It was resolved that it is expedient to forni a library in Enlafld, an"'

that it be referred to a committee to report whether it l'e practicable, and if sO,

to report a plan.
It was then further ordered that the Treasurer, Messrs. RobiliSony 05 er,

Moss, Watson and Shepley do compose the said Committee, Mr. Robinson to

l'e the Convener, and that Mr. Eakins, Librarian, do act as Secretary of such

special Committee. nO
It was further ordered upon motion of Mr. Osier, that the uestl

effecting an exchange of publications with the four Inns of Court in ULo1don bC

referred to sanie Committee. te t
lIt was ordered that in the matter of the offices of editor and represt

the Society, wbich terminate on the last day of Michaelmas, 186 theSer

tary advertise for applications for the said offices, such applications to l'e set

to the Secretary on or befor th is a fnx ihms TernI, h

advertisements to have four insertions in the three Toronto morni ng ae'

and to state that the present officers are eligible for re-appointment. litd1a

further ordered that a special caîl of the Benchb le issued for FridaYý the .t

day of December next, to consider the applications and make such appoinit

ments as may be deemed proper.

Phillips, who had written ait and passed the third vear exaifatioli of thd to
Scbool in May last, had died sbortly afterwards, before being actUal1 Y flees

the Bar and admitted as a solicitor, and praying for a refund of the es

Ordered, that Under the painful circurnstances showfl, the suni of $140 be I'

funded to his father. mte fthe
Dr. Hoskin, from, the Discipline Comnmittee, reported in the ratrO

complaints of R. Tennant against Mr. H. W. Peterson, that the Petit'oner
had, with the permission of the Committee, withdrawn his complailit. lt

report was received.
Dr. Hoskin further reported in the complaint of Mr. W. H- Ba-rtro'n

against Mr. A. B. AylesworhgOQ.C., that the letter of Mr. Bartrai gs sO U1eagrl
that the Discipline Committee are unable to ascertain the ground of iedj~
and they recommend that Mr. Bartrani should l'e so informed, and iiO!

1 .

that if he desires the matter to l'e investigated he musit set forth in a pet't'O0
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verified by a statutory declaration, the facts upon.whicb he reliles, and forward
the papers necessary to enable the Committee to investigate tbe same.
Ordered accordingly.

D)r. Hoskin further re ported in tbe inatter of the complaint of Mr. A. W.
AYtoun-Finlay against Mr. A. G . Browning, a member of the Society, tbat ail
Parties were duly notified of tbe time and p lace of investigation, that Mr.
Browning appeared, but Mr. Aytoun-Finlay failed to do so although notified.

The Committee find:
L. That Mr. Aytoun- Finlay bas not supported his ground of compiaint,

and that Mr. Browning by bis answer bas fully met the same, and your Cor-n-
mnittee report that the petition should be dismnissed.

2. Your Cornmittee further report that in their opinion Mr. Aytoun-Finiay,
Wýho is a member of this Society, bas been guilty of great disrespect to the
Benchers of the Law Society in flot appeariflg to support bis compiaint or
notifying tbe Committee tbat be abandoned the same. rhe report was
adopted.

Mr. H. E. Sampson was tben introduced and called to tbe Bar, and with
honors and presented witb a gold medal.

Convocation tben rose.

FRIDAY, Sept. 25.

Present: Tbe Treasurer and Messis. Martin, Osier, S. H. Blake, Eciwards,
Bruce, Watson, Hon E. Blake, Moss, Sbepley, Hoskin and Ayleswortb.

The minutes of tbe last meeting were read and confirmed.
Ordered tbat Messrs. A. C. Kingstone and G. B. Henwood be entered as

students-at-iaw of tbe Graduate Ciass, and Messrs. F. W. Grant, H. A. C.
Macbin, C. F. Plummer, E. G. Long, J. H. Parker, G. A. Stiies and G. E.
Kingsford as of the matriculant class.

Ordered tbat Messrs. W. R. P. Parker and H. E. M. Choppin, wbose
nlotices had remained duly posted, be calied to tbe Bar, and tbat Mr. Parker do
receive bis certificate of fltness.

Mr. Moss reported upon the resuit of tbe tbird year suppieinentai exam-
'nations.

Ordered that the following gentlemen be called to tbe Bar and receive
their certificates of fitness --Messrs. H. R. Morwood, G. D. Grabam, A. F.

R.Martin, W. P. Bull, and S. S. Martin.
Mr. Moss reported upon the case of Mr. F. W. Tiffin, recommending that

the production of the certificate of service from Mr. Gearing (now deceased)
be dispensed with.

Mr. Moss reported upon tbe results of the first and second year suppie-
Mental examinations.

Ordered tbat tbe foilowing gentlemen be allowed their first year examin-
ation :D. S. Storey, E. T. Bucke, J. D. Ferguson, H. A. Burbidge, W. F. Baid,
J. C. Mackins, 1. W. McArdle, G. H. D)avy, J. K. Burgess, L. W. Brown and
J, Mcl). Mowat.

. Ordered that tbe following be aliowed tbeir second year examinatiofi
JS.L. McNeely, W. A. Hodgson and J. B. Noble.

C Mr. Moss reported upon the petition of Mr. H. C. Osborne, tbat tbe
COmmittee do not think any ground is shown for the relief asked. Ordered

aIccordin gly.
Mr. Moss, from the Legai Education Committee, tben reported upon tbe

case of Mr. Charles C. Grant, a student-at-law, wbo bad been admnitted as
Sucb upon production of a certificate from tbe Departme!It of Education,
3tating tbat h e bad passed the junior Matriculation Examination.

Ordered tbat tbe Secretary do informn Mr. Grant that tbe Department of
F-ducati>n having cancelled tbe certificate of matriculation and baving corn-
runicated such canceU'ation to tbe Society, be is required on or before tbe flrst
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day of November, next, to assign in writing by letter addressed to the Secre,

tary of the Law Society any reason why his name should flot 1)e eod

frther inosfore tha Soith ais dasuetthro ofd Mhîa Mr.eioved

be frhrifre htoth is aofMcal.sTr e (TuesdayI

I7th November,) at twelve o'clock noon Convocation will procee of bting

beard.d ote

Mr. Moss, from the Legal Education Committec, reported the rules theY

bad framed with regard to the admission of women to practice as barristers'

at-law.
The report was read and it was moved that it be considered forthWith-

Mr. Edwards moved, seconded by Mr. Watson, that the report be taken

into consideration on the first day of Michaelmas Terrm next. Lest Onl a

division.
Mr. Moss introduced, a rule to give effect to the report, and nioved dhe

flrst reading.
1T he rule was read a first time and it was ordered that the said rule be

rcad a second time on Tuesday, the 17th November, of which special notice

shall be given to members of Convocation.
Mr. Edwards gave notice that on Tuesday, i7tb November next, he would

move that the Resolution of Convocation, passed on I4th day of Septembe,

1896, directirig that the Legal Education Committee be instructed to prepare

rules providing for the admission of women as barri sters-at- law, and the rego-

lutions of Convocation passed on 25th day of September, 1896, dealing wit

the Report (of the Legal Education Committec), be rescinded.
Ordered also, that special notice of Mr. Edwards' motion be givCfl tO

members of Convocation. i
Mr. Watson gave notice that at the next meeting of Convocation he WOUd

move to rescind the resolution passed on 15 th Septenibert 189;6, providing 

payment te members nlot resident in Toronto of their expefises in ttndn

meetings of Convocation and committees, and that the appointment of a con"

mittec to frame rules and regulations therefor be also rescinded. 'nmd .t
Mr. Sheplcy moved the rescission of the order of Convocatio made 1 to

September, ordering Mr. L. H. Bowermanes notice for admission as a sohictr

orted th"t
te stand for next Term. Upon this being ranted, Mr. Sbepley rcp icate
Mr. Bowerman had completed bis papers b y furnishiflg the proper crid
from. the Supreme Court of New Zealand . Ordered that Mr. JJowene

Mr. Osier, from the Building Committee, rported as folw termaved
That the total net contracts amount to $4,901. cOl"heCor

haci te allow the furtber e<penditure of the sumn of $222, making totalCn

tracts, including arcbitect's fées, $5, 123, and your Committcc ask that Convocaf

tioen authorize th e expenditure ove r the sumn of $5,000 (alrcady authorized) Of

the sumn of $500, Out Of which the Committec may be able aIse tO erect

mural tablet te Chief justice Osgoode.
Order made adopting the report, it being on the understanding that the

grant of $3oe in addition to the $5,ooo alreadyï granted, shaîl suffice te paYd'

contracts for work and aIse for the erection of a mural ta blet te Chicf Justice

Osgoedc if the Committec demr it proer to crcct sucb tablet. tre h
Dr. Hoskin, from the Discipline Committec, reperted in the Imate f thet

Cemplaint of Mr. W. Masson, against Messrs. Tucker and Patters o faCie
Mr. Patterson bas departed this lîfe, and that as te Mr. Tucker a prima f

case bas been feund.
Ordered tbat the complaint be rcferred to tbe Committee for inetgto

and report.
Dr. Hoskin, (rom the D)iscipline Committee, rcported upon the coaintSl

cf J. 0. Connors agains Mr. Thomas C. Robinette.
Ordered tbat the report be considered on the first WednesdaY O el
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Term, and that a copy of the report be sent to Mi. Robinette, and that he be
informed that Convocation will take action on his case at the hour of 12
0'clock that day, at which hour he will be at liberty to attend and be heard by
himself or by counsel, and that the counsel for the complainant be also
notified

Ordered also that a special call of the Bench be made for Wednesday,
18th November, to take the report into consideration.

Mr. Bruce, from the Committee on Journals and Printing, reported as
follows :-They beg to submit herewith the proposed consolidated rules of the
Society, and submit that the same are in proper form to be passed by Con-
vocation.

The Committee recommend that 2,000 copies of the Rules be printed with
the appended statutes and other documents.

Ordered accordingly.
The following gentlemen were then called to the Bar :-Messrs. H. E.

M. Choppin, W. R. P. Parker, G. D. Graham, A. F. R. Martin, S. S. Martin,
H R. Morwood and W. P. Bull.

Mr. Watson gave notice that at the next meeting of Convocation he would
mnove that the number of the reporters of the Court be reduced to three, and
that the resolutions of Convocation for appointment of reporters be amended
accordingly ; also that the advertisement to be published should indicate that
the appointment would be of three or four reporters as then required by reso-
lution of Convocation.

Ordered that the Incorporated Law Society be included in the reference
to the Special Committee appointed on the subject of the exchange of pub-
hecations.

Ordered that a committee consisting of the Treasurer and Messrs. Osler,
Watson and Riddell, be appointed to' act in conjunction with the Judges and
the County of York Law Association in case an invitation be extended to
.Convocation to co-operate in perfecting the arrangement of the accommodation
in the new Court House at Toronto for judicial and cognate purposes.

Ordered that it be referred to the Finance Committee to enter into negoti-
ations with the Dominion Government for a renewed period for the supply of
the Supreme Court reports.

Ordered that no further action be taken upon the letter of Mr. E. F. H.
Cross upon the subject of his examination.

Mr. McCarthy's notice as to powers of Convocation in matters of discipline
Was further deferred to the first day of next Term.

Ordered that a committee be appointed, consisting of Messrs. Osler,
Shepley, Moss, Robinson, Watson and Bruce (Mr. Bruce to be Convener) to

cOnsider the advisability of having an index to private and local Acts of the
several Legislatures of the Province of Canada, Upper Canada, Ontario and
the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada, prepared as suggested by Mr.

DYmond in correspondence submitted, and report thereon to Convocation.

Convocation then rose.
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LAW SOCIETY 0F UP>1ER CANADA.

THE LAW SCHOOL.

PrinciÉal N. W. Hoyles, Q.C. Lecturers, E. D). Arniour, Q.C. A.

Mars .,B. B., Q.C. ; John King, M.A., Q C. ; McGregorYoIgl.A

Examiners, R. E. Kingsford, E. l3ayly, P. H. Drayton, Herbert L. Dunll

NEW CURRICULUM.
FIRST YERGeeaIurisp6rudence.- Holland's Elemens ofJ~

prudence. Contracts.-Anson on Contracts. Real I>,roPerty.-Williams onl

P rperty, Leith's edi tion. Dean's Principles of Conveyancing. 0t 1.*

La-w.-Broom's Common Law. Kingsford's Ontario Blackstone, Vol. 1 (OMît

ting the parts from pages 123 to 166 inclusive, 180 tO 224 inclusive, and 391 to.

445 inclusive). Equity.-Snell's Principles of Equity. Marsh's HistOrY. Of

the Court of Chancery. Statute Law.-Such Acts and parts of Acts relatIng

to each of the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by the Principal.

SECOND YEAR.-Crimifl Law.-Harris's Princi les of Criniflal Law.

Real Property.-Kerrs Student's Blackstone, Book 2. ..eith & SmithsBak

stone. Personat Property.-Williams on Persoflal l>roperty. GOntracts.--

Leake on Contracts. Kelleher on Specific Performance. T0of 5 *.DBigel0W O?

dence.- Powell on Evidence. Constituz'ionat' Pitr ndle of EqliUItY.

Manual of the Constitutional History of Canada. F odd's Pariaietr

Government in the liritish Colonies (2nd edition, 1894). The following POrý

chap, . cp , pages 257 t 63 inclusive ;ca) ,pgs7 chap 14 iairlentar

tinzcha p. , pages 5 to 63 inclusive ; chap. 3, pages t 834 inclcusvca*
6, pages 200 to 208 inclusive ; chap. 7,pgs29t 246 inclusive ; chaP- t'

pages 247 to 300 inclusive ; chap. 9,ypages 301 tM 312 inclusive ; chap. 8

804 to 826 inclusive. Practice and Procedure.-Statutes, Rules andO

relating to the jurisdiction, pleading, practice and procedi.re otth ur*

Statute Law.-Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to the above subjects a

THIRD YEAR.--Contracts.-Leake on Cofltracts. RelAnu,01

Clerke & Humphrey on Sales of Land. Hawkins on Wills. .rn1Utal

Titles. Criminal Law.-Harris's Principles of Criminal Law. Criminal

tutes of Canada. Equity-Underbill on Trusts. De Colyar oný C-uaraîItees,

Trs-Pollock on Torts. Smith on Negligence, 2nd ed.Evdt

on Evidence. Commercial Law.-Benjamin on1 Sales. Palren vatnter,

national Law. Construction and Operation of Statutes.-Harýdcastîe'sCn

struction and Effect of Statutory Law. Canadian Coflstit4tioPnaîLrf

Clement's Law of the Canadian Constitution. Practice and i>rocedure-

Statutes, Rules and Orders relating to the Xuidcin pednerctc reand'

procedure of the Courts. Statute Law.-Such Acts and parts o csrltn

to, each of the above subjects as shaîl be prescribed by the Principal. t
NOTE.-In the examinations of the Second and Third ïYears, stude"n

are subject to be examined upon the matter of the lectures delivered o" eca0d

of the subjects of those years respectively, as well as upon the text-books an

other work prescribed.


